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AT CENTENNIAL CONCERT — Choirs from six colleges
ot the Christian' Methodist Episcopal Church were present-
ed in a Centennial Concert in Ellis Auditorium last Sun-
day night, and afterwards the presidents of the colleges
assembled for a photograph with Dr. ('. D. Coleman. gen-
eral supervisor of Christian Methodist Episcopal educa-
tional institutions. On front row, from left, are Dr. Cole-
man, Dr. 1. H. Rills. Miles College, Birmingham: Dr. E.
Clayton Calhoun. Paine College, Augusta, Ga.: Dr. E.
Whitney Young Coming
To UL Meeting May 26
Louis B. Hobson. chairman OP
of the board of directors of the
Memphis Urban League and
principal of Manassas High
School announced this wee k
that Whitney M. Young, execu-
tive director of the National
Urban League, will be the
speaker for the League's 35th
Annual Meeting to be held at
the Chisca Plaza Hotel in the
Grand Ballroom, Tuesday, May
26.
A reception will be held ,at
6:00 p.m. and dinner at 7:00
p.m.
Mr. Young is a natianal fi-
gure and is well known as a
lecturer and writer. Aside from
writing two successful bookS,
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Rankin, Jr., Mississippi Industrial College, Holly Springs,
Miss.; and Dr. A.C. Hancock, Texas College, Tyler, Texas.
On back row, same order are Dr. Osnald P. Brunson, In-
terdenominational Theological Center, Atlanta: Dr. ALL.
Darnell, director of Phillips School of Theology Atlanta;
and Dr. C. A. Kirkendoll, Lane College, Jackson. Tenn.
The CME Church is observing the centennial of its found-
ing here May 7-17. Dr. Coleman is a candidate for an of-
fice of I ishop in the church. (Withers Photo)
NAACP To Stage
Mammoth March
Fcr Memberships
0..hstev-ence of.the
sixteenth anniversary of the
U. S. Supreme Court Decision
outlawing discrimination in
public education, the Memphis
Branch NAACP, rather than
hold its annual mass meeting
commemorating the occasion.
will this year "take the NAACP
to the People" with a mam-
moth March For Memberships
on May 16 and 17.
A special leaflet is being pre-
pared for distribution on these
dates which will cite some of
the many fronts on which the
,NAACP has been fighting sincehe writes a syndicated weekly
column which appears across,MaY. 1954.
the country in more than 100 On May 17. the Branch will
newspapers and is carried by also -take the NAACP to the
; more than 40 radio stations, people" via thirty minute pro-
Herman C. Ewing, executive 'grams on Radio Stations
director of the local affiliate4LOK at 4:00 p.m. and WDIA
will report On the League's ac- ..t 4:30 p.m. (Similar public
tivities for the past year. 'service time from any other
The Memphis Urban League , news media will be welcom-.
is a social service agency and.ed.).
has served the City and County All citizens are asked to re-
throughout the years as a re- spond to the March For Mem-
liable and responsible agency berships, by joining the NAACP.
embraces all lacets f commu- Final reports from theni y life. 
. "March For Memberships" willA .special feature of this be made at the regular Branchyear's Annual Meeting will be
meeting to be held at 4:00 p.m.(recognition of t hree faithfulion Sunday, May 24 at Mt. Olivt
IC M.E. Church at which time
WHI7'NEY YOUNG JR.
and successful League leaders
• as honorees.
AIRMAN WILLIAM C. Boyd. They are Mr. Edwin Dal-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam C. strom who helped organize the
Boyd of 15-15 Dottie, Memphis, League and now pr es en tl y,
has been assigned to Port Hue serves as its president; Dr.'
neme. Calif., for training in ci- Hollis F. Price, immediate past
vil engineering structural pave. chairman of the hoard of di-
meats field after completing rectors of the Urban League
basic training at Lack! and and president of Lemoyne-Owen
AFB, Tex. He is a 194s gradu-lCollege; and Rev. J. A. Mc-
ate of Tate County High SchooVDaniel, retired executive direc-
at Coldwater, Miss., and at-Itor of the League who served
tended Memphis State tWiver. in this capacity for twenty-sev-
sity. en consecutive years.
WINNING BROTHERS — Joe Brown, Jr., left. and Alan
Brown, sons of Mr. and Mrs. inc Brown, Sr., of 1249 Ray-
mond st., combined their efforts to win a wrist watch in
the Tr -State Easter Bunny Contest. With a base of 66o,
they sold 70 during the contest, an intrease of 105 to win
the 12th prise.
dOW
"MISS COLLINS CHAPEL"
Mrs. C. D. Cole m a n was
crowned "Miss Collins Chap.
el" during the 83rd annual ob-
servance of Women's Day at
Collins Chapel CME Church on
Sunday, May 3, and she is seen
here after being crowned. She
is the wife of Dr. C. D. Cole-
man, general st cretars of the
Board of Christian Education
of the Christian Methodist Epis-
copal Church. She has express-
ed her appreciation to persons
who supported her in the con-
test.
CITY
EDITION
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Young Patron Is Slain
At The Nite-Nite Club
BTW Honor Graduate Relatives Watch Boy
Vietnam War Casualty Die On The Sidewalk
A 20-year-old Memphis sol-
dier, who had planned to be-
come a psychologist, was killed
, last Wednesday, April 29.
while firing a sub-machine gun
' at the enemy somewhere in Vi-
etnam.
He was Pfc. Carl Eugene
Patten, son of Mrs. 011ie M.
Patten of 1259 Greenwood and
Specialist Five Oliver E. Pat-
ten, Jr., of Aberdeen, Md.
The young soldier entered the
Army last September 29 a n d
had been in Vietnam since last
February.
Mrs. Patten said that her
son, the oldest of five children.
wrote often and she would
sometimes receive five and six
letters at a time. He did not
tell her where he was station-
ed over there.
Although he was not trained'
as a paratrooper, she said he
was placed in an airborne unit
on his arrival in Vietnam, and
he said that they were often on
, the move, presumably by heti-
' copters, and could be in any
I part of Vietnam in a few hours.
An outstanding football play-
er at Booker T. Washington.
irom which he was graduated
with honors in the class of 1967,
he was named to "Who's Who
Among Student Leader s in
High Schools of America" for
outstanCing scholarship.
He attended Duke Universi-
ty.at Duurham, N. C., for his
: Ettshman year of college but
I
was drafted before he could re-
turn last fall.
Specialist Five Patten. the
CARL EUGENE PAITEN
in Vietnam himself for a year'
before coming back home in
April 1969.
Mrs. Patten said that funeral
, arrangements would be c o m-
pleted When the soldier's fath-
er arrives in the city. Victory
Funeral Home will have charge
of the funeral and burial.
Aside from his parents, he is
survived by a brother, Oliver
Edward Patten., HI; and three
sisters, Gwendolyn Joyce Pat-
ten. Gloria Jneil Patten a n d
Linda Faye Patten; his mater-
nal grandmother, Mrs. Lucy
Turner: and his paternal grand-
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Oliver!
E. Patten, Sr., all of Memphis.
The soldier was the 215th Vi-
A 23-year-old special guard
at the Nite-Nite Club at 491 S.
Main st. who shot and killed
an 18-year-old youth during a
disturbance outside of the es-
tablishment last Saturday night
was released on $2,000 bond aft-
er a hearing in City Court on
M-inday.
Zellner Somerville, Jr., of
i53 Fa rmer st. has been
charged with murder awaiting
action of the Shelby County
Grand Jury in the death of Ro-
hen Gathright, 18, of 981 E.
McDowell st.
Ironically. Somerville was a
longtime acquaintance of t h e
Gathright family, had chatted
with the victim and members
of his family and had drinks
with them only minutes before
the shooting.
Somerville claimed that
yhung Gathright had approach-
ed him with a pistol, but rela-
tives said the victim had noth-
ing but $1.22 in his pockets,
and was not carrying so much
as a knife.
Gaston Turner. of 621 Ala-
bama st. said that Sommerville
had threatened earlier to mace
a woman. 
•
Mr. Turner said that Robert
Gathright had come to the club
and had joined him at a table
in the C e II a r Room. Later.
Somerville. w h o had been
knowing the Gathrights for the
past fives years, was said to
have come to the table and
had a couple of drinks.
Mr. Turner said that a dis-
youth's father, is an 18-year etnam victim from Shelby turbance started on the outside
veteran of the Army and was County. ,of the club and Somerville went
 
 outside and began striking peo-
• • 
pie with his nightstick. He said
ury rees Minister
In Rape Attempt Case
After picking an all-w h it el and said: -Look at her gen-
jury with Mississippi and Ar- tlemen, a big, black and buoly
k a nsas backgrounds. Atty 180 pound nigger woman. black
Hugh Stanton, Jr., used dew!. as the ace of spades. No whits
ing racial tactics to get his man would want her.
clinent. Oren Virgil Knox, 27- -It just didn't happen, gentle-
year-old ministerial student, men of the jury, it just didn't
cleared .of an assault to rape happen." he stated in getting
charge last week.
I Before the jury went o uand returned in less than five
! minutes with a not guilty ver-
dict, Mr. Stanton had pointed
I to Mrs. Irene Austin, 23, who;
had had Knox arrested in 1988
on the assault to rape charge,
tabbing Is Fatal
o Hospital Traineeprizes will be awarded to out-standing membership workers
MA Accused
W Scheming
To Grab Homes
State Representative James
1. Taylor, District 5, attended
a meeting of the residents in,
the Kansas Street Urban Re-
newal area who are protesting
attempts of the Memphis Hous-
ing Authority to take their prop-
erty.
More than 200 people attend-
ed the meeting at the Second
Baptist Church on Florida st.
Representative Taylor told
t h e residents that Memphis
Housing AAuthority's is a
scbeme to take thel poor peo-
ple's property and then offer
it for re-sale to private inves-
tors at a vast profit. Many
families are old, poor and live
on fixed incomes and are un-
able to buy homes elsewhere.
A 24-year-old man has sur-
rendered to police in the stab-
bing death of a young hospital
trainee, and his bond was set
at $1,000.
Ernest Lee Goodman f 1470
Ball rd., was charged with mur-
der in the slaying of Mrs. Do-
rothy Jean Kinkle, 27-year-old
mother of two, when he came
to police headquarters on Fri-
day at noon with his attorney.
Witnesses had told police
that Goodman and Mrs. Kinkle
got into an argument early
last Friday morning in h e r
home, and after choking her.
he pulled a knife from his pock-
et and stabbed her.
He fled from her apartment
at 469 Alston st. and she was
carried to Baptist Memorial
Hospital where she died at 3.40
a.m. Friday.
Mrs. Kinkle was a student atl
St. Joseph Hospital where shel
would have completed a course
as an inhalation specialist in
just another month.
Mrs. Kinkle was a 1961 grad-
nate of Booker T. Washington
High School.
MRS. DOROTHY KINKLE
She is survived by her moth-
er, Mrs. Lorean Thom as of
1320 Ridgeway; her husband,
Joseph L. Kinkle: five brother;
and two sisters. She was a com-
municant of St. Thomas Cath-
olic Church.
Funeral arrangements were
incomplete on Monday. R S.
Lewis and Sons Funeral Home
will be in charge of arrange-
ments.
4orsiv,. • "11itaplimio...,
Join The NAACP Dunng Membership March, May 16, 17
See Page Z
!oat Somerville beat James
Arthur Smith and then knock-
ed him into a glass window,
setting off a burglar alarm.
Then, he said, Somerville
chased Smith across the street
into, a parking ht, caught him.
then made him stand up
against a wall, with the night-
stick stuck in his back and the
pistol pointed at his head.
He said the Gathright youth
started across the street and
as he got about 10 feet from
the guard. Zellner fired without
warning. striking the youth in
the chest
1970 MOTHER OF THE YEAR — M r s.
Georgia Atkins, center, was named
"Mother of the Year" by t h e graduate
(banter of Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
during its annual Breakfast For Milady held
in the Continental Ballroom of the Sheraton-
Peabody Hotel. Mrs. Atkins is flanked by
her daughter, Mrs. James Ramsey of Mont-
ROBERT GATHRIGHT
As his relatives tried to run
to the victim's aid. Somerville
reportedly pointed the pistol at
them and said he would shoot
anyone wha came nearer.
Mrs. Alice Phillips. the vic-
tim's sister, said that she ran
across the street to try to help
her brother, who had slumped
up against a ear. but Somer-
ville said. -Stand back!"
-I told him that he knew
mc, and that I wanted to see
if Robert was hurt, but he con-
tinued to threaten to shoot any-
one who came. near," Mrs.
,Phillips said.
Whea her brother finally fell
to the ground, she said Somer-
ville remarked, "Let the
m . . f . . fall.''
She said that it was at least
15 minutes before an ambu-
lance arri‘ed to carry her
brother to the hospital where
he was pronounced dead on ar-
rival.
Policc were unable to find a
:pistol on the victim.
Member; of the family said
that Somerville becomes ex-
tremely nervous when a dis-
turbance occurs and uses ex-
cessive force Jut of fear.
During an appearance by
B. B. King on last Thursday
night at tht club. patrons -re-
ported that the guard beat sev-
eral persons on the head with
his pistol.
clair. N.J., and Dr. Joseph Atkins, w h
will be an assistant superintendent of the
Louisville Public School System in the fall.
Mrs. Atkins is also the. mother of M r s.
Vasco A. Smith. Jr., executive secretary
of the Memphis Branch of the NAACP,
who was hospitalized at the time of t he
breakfast. (Hooks Bros. Photo)
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Dr. 10. Onabanio
Loses His Cool
Over Soul Talk
By LOUIS MARTIN
Dr. S. 0. Onabanjo, my learned Nigerian friend,
is uptight these days over what he claims is the
growing insanity of some young blacks. In an explo-
sive telephone call in which he used more profane
words than is his custom. I could tell that he was in
danger of losing his cool. He spoke as
follows:
"It breaks my African heart to see
a fine looking black chap, young, hand-
some, articulate and presumably intelli-
gent, boasting about his damn soul
when his head is obviously full of rocks.
Like some bushwitch,-doctor, he
thinks his soul is going to save him in
this cruel world in which he has to
crawl on his back belly to eat.
"He might get to heaven on hisj
soul but while he is on earth he has got to do some-
thing about his screwball mind.
"Last night I heard one of your young black
professors who has a PH.D. degree tell a predomi-
nantly white audience that the blacks had a soul-
relationship with the rest of the "colored world- —
Japanese, the Chinese and the Indians.
"The silly ass has never been in Japan, China
or India and he has never seen how their national
work with blacks in Africa. Some of them have no
more love for a black man than the worst "nigger-
hating" white in Mississippi. A few Communists 
people is carr 
the 
ing its strategy
statehoyuses, city halls,
among them play a game but any student of their Capitol Hill and to the Whitt
cultures, their history and their philosophy knows' House. Dr. George Wiley the
better. executive director of NWRO,in a Washington television
interview flatly rejected the
$1600 minimum in the present
Administration sponsored bill
which is now in a Senate-House
Conference for re-writing. Wiley
vowed that his membership
would go into the home districts
of southern congressmen and
-The Japanese love the Japanese, the Chinese others who have opposed wet'
love the Chinese, the Indian love the Indians and fare in general and demonstrate
on their doorsteps.
"What really makes me angry is that the young
innocent American blacks seem to be swallowing a
lot of this kind of nonsense without any examina-
tion of the facts.
brains. They don't give an owl's hoot about your
soul or your blackness.
"The only way black people are going to achieve
dignity and respect among the races or colors of
mankind is to develop themselves intellectually, eco-
nomically and politically to the point that others
are forced to respect them.
"This cannot be accomplished at the point of
a gun. It might be accomplished at the point of
a pencil. It takes a pencil to make an atomic bomb.
the only thing they respect is your power and your
Asked what he meant by
fight, the ex-syracuse Univer-
sity professor sidestepped any
suggestion of violence, but said
the campaign would be one
of increasing activism, despite
the mood of preoccupation over
the crisis in Cambodia and
Vietnam. "We are opposed to
the war in Vietnam and
which is now spreading to all
of Southeast Asia," Wiley de-
clared. "The priorities must
be reversed and we intend
to enlist the support of all those
who share our beliefs - Appa-,
We live in the atomic age. In this pasiDd of techriolo- lachians, Chicanos. American'
gical marches, it grieves me to see so much potentially Inbid teans bandb lthe millions of
brilliant black talent consuming itself with childish iwy wrsong. oto 
epibetve wita irs moral-befbre
notions of black glory, building black castles in the the problems of hunger and
discrimination here at home."
Wiley scored the White House
Conference on Food, Nutrition
and Health of last December
as being a means of bringing
a lot of people together to air
"Everybody talks about black unity. One wolf their views, but producing
does not give a damn how many sheep are in the no substantive results. He
pasture. A unity of nuts just makes a large nut- had high praise for the oldWPA (Works Progress Ad-
house. ministration) a creation of
the Roosevelt Administration
"You have a right to raise hell about the inferiori- during the Great DepressionWiley said he would like to
see it revived because it pro-
vided meaningful training and
air and striking attitudes of grandeur like some nut
posing as Napoleon with his right hand thrust at the
right angle in his coat.
KNIGHTS HONOR FOUR — Four persons were honored
when the Mallory Knights Charitable Organisation held its
19th anniversary last Thursday night at the Sheraton-Pea-
body Hotel. From left, accepting awards, are Dr. Vasco
A. Smith. accepting award for his wife, Mrs. Maxine A.
Smith, executive secretary of the Memphis branch of the
NWRO Plans
Street Scene
By ETHEL L. PAYNE
WASHINGTON — The Na-
tional Welfare Rights Organi-
zation has vowed to take its
campaign for a guaranteed
adequate income to the streets
this summer if Congress and
the Nixon Administration fail
to meet its demands.
Using the slogan "$5500 or
FIGHT," which is being dis-
played on buttons, brochures
and throw-a-ways. the organi-
zation that claims to repre-
sent more than two million poor
ty of your schools. Nevertheless, are you black
Americans going to wait around screaming until some
white folks take pity on you before you get some eHme plcoryi a!! t ftbore p mer 
ntpeowpolrke.
knowledge in your head and learn how to help your. incentive program as lacking
self? in imagination and reality and
"You need a good black dictator in your country
who would kick the teeth out of some of your whining
leaders and force every black child to study every-
thing he can get his hands on and learn as many
skills as he possible can. A fool can't help himself
nor anybody else.
"I know this sounds irrationally harsh and cruel.
I have to get this off my chest. Listening to that
garbage the other night from a black man who
should know better has gotten under my skin.
"Black power has to have a foundation. You
build pride and you build dignity on your essential
worthiness as a human being. To be a member of
the human family in good standing in this modern'
world is not like it was in the Stone Age.
"As I said before black power is not black ma-
gic. You Americans like slogans b u t slogans
are not substitute for sense. You black Americaim
are sayting now that you are beautiful. You ma%
you are somebody. Maybe if you keep telling you'
gEnis that it will help your spirit and make you.,
feel better.
"All I am concerned about is translating these'
sentiments and that spirit into concrete reality. Play-
acting and posing may be entertaining but no indi-
vidual nor group can live a whole life of pretend and
make believe.
"Let us honor those black men and women, young
and old, who are doing constructive things now in
their own backyards or wherever they stand, things
to better the black condition. Let us make our dreams
real and learn to distinguish between black dreams
and black hallucinations.
NAACP; Ernest C. Withers, photographer who has cover-
ed the civil rights movement with his camera, starting
with Montgomery; Dr. H. Ralph Jackson of the AME
Church's Minimum Salary Department, and Criminal Court
Judge C. Odell Horton. All were honored for their con-
tribution, to the city.
Rally Support
For Blacks In
Florida Killing
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. —
Statewide support is being ral-
lied for four black men accus-
ed of killing a white woman last
fall.
Friends of the men declare
that the murder charges are be-
ing used as one means of
breaking up movements for
peace and freedom in Florida.
The arrest of the black men
followed by one day the arrest
of 12 white members of the
Anti-War Coalition. One of
said it did nothing to improve
the lot of poor people,
rather it brutalized them by
forcing them into unproductive
occupations. Wiley estimates
there are at least four million
unidentified poor, including
the aged who should be on
welfare. Wiley describes the
present proposal as "ill fare,"
rather than welfare.
NWRO says it is launching
its nationwide campaign to
assure an adequate income
for everyone from wages,
welfare or both. It challenges
the government to change its
priorities from an emphasis
on death and destruction to an
emphasis on life and peace.
these, Prof. Robert Canney of
Gainesville, says he was man-
handled by police.
Support for those arrested Is
being organized by the Junta
of M 11 i tent Organizations
(JOMO) and the Community
Liberation Movement (CLM).
One of the accused in the
murder case. Ellis Weaver, 16,
is a member of JOMO. The
others, George Morgan, George
Alexander. and Samuel Har-
rington, are former members
of the organization.
JOMO and CLM are being
aided in their fight by the South-
em Conference Educational'
Fund (SCEF), a Southwide
civil-rights group based in
i
:
Louisville, Ky.
An organizer for SCEF is
helping to bring black and
white supporters together in
Florida, while writers and re-
porters for the organization are
here to help inform people
across the country.
The SCEF board of directors,
meeting in Atlanta, Ga., de-
clared that the aim of the
attacks on the movement is
"to destroy protest against the
war and racial injustice in
Florida."
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Knox freed of the charges.
Mrs. J. C. Austin, mother-in
law of Mrs. Austin, said that
she was amazed at the lan-
guage Atty. Stanton used, and
astounded when neither the
prosecutor or Criminal Court
Judge John P. Colton made no
objection to the conduct of the
lawyer for Knox.
Knox was arrested in M a y
1968 after he went to the Austin
home 1282 Smith St., after hav-
ing responded to an advertise-
ment, the younger Mrs. Austin
had placed in a newspaper
for work in a factory or as
a maid.
She said that Knox came to
her home, identified himself as
the man who had called and
arranged for an interview, and
identified himself as "Bill"
when he arrived.
Mrs. Austin said that she in-
vited the man in. asked him to
be seated, but that he respond-
ed -You know what I am here
for." and then proceeded to
grab her and attempt to t:irow
her down on the living room
couch.
When Mrs. Austin screamed
for help, her mother and father-
in-law, along with her husband
rushed into the living room. Her
husband, William, wrestled
with Knox for a few minutes,
breaking his watch band, andl
then ran into the kitchen and:
returned with an ice pick.
At the sight of the ice pick.
Knox as said to have "squatted
down like a bullfrog and then'
leaped over a sofa and co u
through a picture window" and
then jumped into his car a n d
locked all of the doors.
The enraged younger Mr.
Austin used his ice pick to flat-
PIP'S hi LeiJ ie_1  tili1
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. .
!ten all four tires of Knox's car, tacked in North Memphis by
and then broke the windshield two black men, but that he did
of the cat as the man attempt- not wish to prosecute the pair.
ed to book down the street.
Knox finally leaped from his
car and fled on foot until he
found a white insurance agent
who carried him from the area
in a Volkswagen
A policeman who appeared as
witness for the prosecution,
said that he was called to a
service station on Danny Tho-
ma blvd., were the defendant
had stopped with his head
Although Knox was living in
a dormitory at the Harding
Academy, he still maintained
during the trial that he h a d
gone to the Austin home to talk
to Mrs. Austin about working as
a maid for him.
He claimed he was seated in
the living room with all mem-
bers of the family present when
he was suddenly attacked.
Officials of Harding College
bleeding. The officer said Knox appeared as character witness.
told him that he had been at. is for him at the trial.
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Ask Kent 4' Investigation
Congressmen Abner J. Mikvaiparents, and the citizenry gen- joint Resolution, Congressmanllicy in South East Asia andl(D-111.) and John Conyers, Jr.
ID-Mich.) have called for a
joint congressional committee
to investigate the shooting of
students at Kent State Univer-
sity by members of the Ohio
National Guard.
The two Hou,e members,
both serving on the Judiciary
Committee, urged that such
a committee be established in
order to a ss ure "students.
erally an impartial determina-
tion of the facts of this newest
tragedy." Mikva and Conyers
pointed out that the justifica-
tion for a federal investigation
stems not only from the fact
that the Nati mal Guard was
involved, but that the "ulti-
mate civil right of the four stu-
dents was taken away in this
camps disa,ter."
In introducing the House
i Mikva recalled that in January,
1969 President Nixon had said
To lower our voices would be
a simple thing." That "for its
part, the government will lis-
ten. . to the injured v Aces. . .
to the voices who have despair-
e:i of being heard.
"In November, 1969," Mikva
continued, " the President
kaised his voice against those
who offered an alternative po-
Ifs one thing to make
a whiskey light
A soft whiskey is
something else.
We know whereof we speak. We
spent a lot of years experimenting before
we came up with the unique taste of
Soft Whiskey.
How did we do it? The process is
still basically a secret.
But if you'll just try Calvert Extra,
the Soft Whiskey. .. just one drink ...it
should be enough to make the difference
between soft and light delightfully clear.
Calvert Extra.
The Soft Whiskey.
SINIA111111886t.
BLENDED WHi$KEy • 86 PROOF • 65:, ,RAIN NEUTRAL RIAt.TS 01970 CALVERT DIST. CO.. LOU,,,LLE. KV.
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implied that America had only
two choices: either agree with
the President and support his
policy or disagree and humili-
ate America. The President
raised his voice, resulting in
ni.)re divisisn and more ten- '
sion, in the United States.
"In N3vember, 1969 over 200,-
000 passionately — but peace-1
fully—petitioned the President!
to seek peace in Viet Nam.
Instead of listening as he had
promised, the President turned,
his ear instead to TV's Game'
of the Week.
"The winter fell on the na-
tion's capital. And the Vice
President began to riddle every
, pet enemy with oral bullets.
, Slamming the media, denoune-
1 big students and calling for the
ouster of a university president
I who was in the habit of listen-
ing), the Vice President helped
to polarize a wary and anxious
nation. •
-And words were soon wed-
ded with deeds. In April, the
President announced that the
United States and South Viet
Nam were invading the neutral
state of Cambodia, an inva-
-
IVI Backs
Princeton
Peace Plan
sion made without consulting
Cambodia, without consulting
Congress and certainly Without
listening to the people.
"And, as the violence abroad
escalated, so did it in this coun-
try. The Kent State d ea ths
mark only the newest escala-
tion. The words and deeds of
government have created the,
climate and triggered the re-I
suit,
-lne Independent Voters of
liiinois announced it would sup-
port and implement "the Prin-
ceton Plan", a call for all uni-
versities to release for acade-
mic responsibilities those stu-
dents wishing to work for the
election of peace-prone Con-
gressmen. The IVI drive will:
, locally parallel a nationa 1
! thrust for student political in-
volvement by the Americans
for Democratic Action, the
IVI's parent organization.
Sheldon Gardner, IVI state
chairman, said IVI represen-
tatives would act as liaisons
with Illinois colleges and uni-
% ersiiies to channel politically
, aetiviated students and faculty
' members into appropriate fall
cL!Itpa,gns.
"Big enough to wear
my daddy's shoes.That's
how big I want to be:'
He'll never need
Wonder Bread more than
right now.
The time to grow bigger and stronger is during the
"Wonder Years"— ages one through twelve—when a
child reaches 909 of his adult height. So help your child
by serving Wonder Enriched Bread. Each slice supplies
vitamins, minerals, carbohydrates and protein..
Delicious Wonder Bread!
ENmic f4att-0,r,
Helps build
strong bodies
12 ways!.
AitAARKANA,„
INV
•
Pais
Deny Civil Rights
Worker Draft Plea
NEW ORLEANS, La. — Al Collins is a black civil-rights
three-judge panel of the U. S. worker who has given five
Court of Appeals has refused tot years in prison and fined 910;
overturn Walter Collins' s e n-i 000 in the U. S. District Court
tence for refusing to be draft-: here.
ed.
ills attorneys plan to file for
a hearing by the full co ur t.
Failing there, they said they
will carry the case to the U.S.
Supreme Court.
His friends say that he was
convicted because he has been
helping black and white people
in Mississippi, Louisiana, and
Alabama to get together to
solve their common problems.
A-
Collins asked his draft board -
to coma*, hint a comaciesiber
objeetot, but the clerk told Wi-
tt waukhet do him any goad
to even file for such classifica-
tion. The members of his board
were not residents of the arse
covered by the board, and none
were black.
Collins is an organizer on the
GROW project of the Southern
'Conference Educational Fund
fSCEF), a civil-rights and an-
ti-poverty group based in Lou-
isville, Ky.
1717Eas also been active in
efforts to stop the War in Indo-
china. He is the third genera-
tion of his family to be active
in the civil-rights movement.
The difference
between
Black and White
is Green.
When you get right down to
it, money is the great equalizer.
And what makes the difference
in earning power is education.
At R. J. Reynolds, we see edu-
cation as one of the solutions
to the problems of Black Ameri-
cans. Trouble is, most Black
families can't afford to send
their children to college. And
we look on that as a waste of
this country's most valuable
resource.
That's why we made a grant
of $390,000 to Winston-Sale--
State University. The R. J.
Reynolds grant provides schol-
arships for Black students each
.,ear. It also supplies funds to
Real life calls for real taste.
For the taste of your life Coca-Cola
Trade-Mart,
When you ask tor it. be sure you get it
attract highly qualified faculty
members to Winston-Salem
State University and broaden
the school's curriculum.
During the past decade, R. J.
Reynolds has also supported
The United Negro College Fund
with grants of more than one
quarter of a million dollars.
These educational grants are
just an example of what the
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Com-
pany is doing to aid in the
struggle for equal opportuni-
ies for all Americans. But we
ink it's an especially impor-
ant one. Because the next
generation of Black people,
armed with a college education,
will have the "green power
that only education can give.
People have helped R. J.
Reynolds by buying My-T-Fine
Desserts, Chun King Oriental
Foods, Vermont Maid Syrups,
College Inn Chicken and To-
mato Products, Davis Baking
Powder, Winston, Salem,
Camel and Doral cigarettes and
our many other fine products.
We're just returning the favor.
R. J Reynolds Tobacco Company
And S6L•4,4r.e1 Tabor. OVOL,14 • nod PrOO/C41 • TO.00•^1
r•Ould..10 Co, R,C444t1 • P`O.C. • no.t.gblar'.4
Bottled under the authority of The Coca-Cola Company by the people in your town who bring you Coca-Cola.
"KKR-COLA • • ROO 'LOW Ail Tat IR 4.41,11114.11 MAN, 
 
•••004 II•L IA. .2“ .t SANK FROOVet OF MI OOCA COLA cC
•
w•-••
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Tomatoes
SHOP
AP
Where Fresh Things
Are Happening!
54 Vine Ripe
Yellow Fresh
Corn 5 Ears
Super Right Blade Cut
Chuck
Roast
Grade A
Whole
Fryers
Semi-Boneless Fully
Cooked
Ham
Grain Fed Chuck
Beef
Steak
Marvel Saltine
Crackers
No Limit No Purchase Required
Lb
Lb.
2 1 Lb. Boxes
Sweetheart
Dishwashing
Liquid
4 32 Pt. Bottles
Jane Parker 20 0, 10 if
Buttermilk25C
Bread 
Sunny Brook Gra le A
Large
Eggs Dor(Medium Large 3 Doz. Si)
Angel Soft
Jumbo TowelsRullsS I
Prices good May 16, Saturday.
423 N. Cleveland
5990 Hwy. 51 South
1500 S. Laudertliee
3200 Parkins Rd. South
4770 Poplar Ave-
4780 Summer Ave.
213 Frays°, Blvd.
2833 Lanai,' Ave.
3561 Park Ave.
2464 Poplar Ave
3473 SUrrIrTIOI Ave
Rev. .I. R. Christopher will be
Installed this Sunday. May 17,
as pastor of Cane Creek Bap-
tist Church at 178$ S. Bellevue,
and guest churches invited to
participate in the services be.
ginning at 3 p.m. will be Holy
Trinity, New Harvest and Shel-
by Baptist. A pre-opening pro-
gram to the installation will
be held on Friday night, May
15, with the Rev. T. L. James
and members of New Hope
Baptist Church as guests.
Knicks Payoff
NEW YORK (UPI) — The,
World champion New York
Knicks voted to award 151
equal shares of $7,400 each to
12 players, coach Red Holz-
man, trainer Danny Wheland
and the family of Dr. Kazou
Yanagisawa, the late team
physician.
New York earned a total
of $118,000 for its National
Basketball Association play-
off title and one of the "best in
the league" finishes.
Hayes-Brown Wedding
Is Set For July 25
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie F. Hayes
Sr., of 699 N. Second St. an-
nounced the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Carlotta
Henn Hayes, to Lee R. Brown.
He is the nephew of the Rev.
and Mrs. R. T. Glover of 1237
Vollentine aye.
The couple plans to be wed
on July 25 at the Keel Bap-
tist Church.
The bride-elect is a graduate
of Father Bertrand High School
and attended Victor Business
College and Memphis State
University. She is employed
by J. C. Penney.
The prospective bridegroom
is a graduate of Manassas
High School where he received
the Superior ROTC Cadet
Award and was a member of
the Barons' Social Club.
He attends Memphis State
University where he was a
board member of the Black
Student Association.
Re is president of the Klon-
dike Youth Civic Club and is
employed in the Air Force
ROTC Department of Mem-
phis State University.
Performing the ceremony
will be the bride-elect's minis-
ter, the Rev. J. T. Jennings of
Greater St. Matthew Baptist
Church
Read tbis strange Story Says
Mr. George Elrod
1111 Roosevelt Road Apt. 107
In 1959, my daughter was
given up to die. A leading hos-
pital said there was no hope for
her. My mother insisted I go to
a chusch meeting and see Rev.
Costonie. I saw things I never
'believed were true- blind Neely-
'Mg sight; lame made to walk
4through prayer and this man of
-God, Rev. Costonie. I asked him
to help my daughter and in 3
.days she was up and walking.
That was eleven years ago. She
:has never had one sick day since.
A few weeks ago I needed .IOt 0
vnoney. A large amount to buy a home. I went to see Rev. Costonie
,again. And in three days I got results. He'S the greatest minister I
have ever seen. If you need prayer, see this man at 927 E. 47th.
Call him for an appointment. WA4•4964, or write to him for a -
prayer cloth. They are free.
Chicago,
FAITH TEMPLE CHURCH
:927 E. 47th STREET Chicago, Illinois 60653
Minister Will Claim
Bride Here June 20
The wedding of Miss Julia
Ann Edwards, and the Rev.
Uelucius Purdy will take place
on Saturday, June 20, at the
Columbus Baptist Church.
The bride-elect is the daugh-
ter of Mrs. Evelyn Edwards ofl
343 Decatur His parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Bailey Purdy of
1630 Foster.
Miss Edwards was graduat-
ed from Manassas High School
and Owen College and is em-
ployed by the Memphis Board
of Education.
The prospective bridegroom
was graduated from Booker
1 T. Washington High School and
Owen College.
The Rev. Mr. Purdy is em-
ployed as a life underwriter for
the Independent Life Insurance
Company and is an associate
minister of St. Peter Baptist
Church.
JEAN WILLIAMS, DELIGHTFUL YOUNG DRESS DESIGNER
"I don't believe in`Bubble-Gum' fashion.. .the kind
that's in today and out tomorrow. For my clients,
I design the smooth classics that suit them best.
Maybe that's why I choose Gordon's Gin. It's always
smooth, always dry, which suits my taste best:'
•
GORDON'S GIN, CREATED IN LONDON, ENGLAND IN 1769.
BIGGEST SELLER IN ENGLAND, AMERICA, THE WORLD.
Gordon's! It's how the English keep their gin up!
Best heat for
remodeling
Electric baseboard
This is one of the easiest to install and most popular of all
electric heating systems. Slim-lined and inconspicuous, base-
board units go neatly under windows where heat is needed
most. You get a blanket of gently rising warm air that does
away with cold, drafty floors. Like to rearrange furniture?
Baseboard heat gives you complete freedom. Chairs or chests
can even go in front of units without affecting operating
efficiency. Individual thermostats allow rooms to be kept at
varying temperatures.
Electric ceiling cable
Heat radiates downward from electric wires imbedded in the
ceiling. This warms floors and walls, which in turn warm the
air. It's like basking in the sun. Entire system is completely
hidden, completely silent, controlled by individual room ther-
mostats. Again, there's nothing to keep you from placing
furniture wherever you like, because the heating system is in
the ceiling. Electric safety codes specify in detail how to in-
stall ceiling cable. Since there are no moving parts, you enjoy
years of trouble-free service.
•
•
For expert help on selecting the best heating system
for your remodeling plans, call on an MLGW heating specialist.
Phone 525-2552, Extension 354.
ML GW
MEMPHIS LIGHT, GAS g WATER DIVISION
3'1/4
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City Schools Offering
Course In Dry Cleaning
4 The Memphis City School!
System is offering a training,
program in Dry ,leaning to
teach individuals the latest
methods and how to operatei
equipment used in the industry.'
MI phases of Ilry Cleaning,
checking, pressing, finishing,1
and spotting is being taught.
The Dry Cleaning business is,
one of the fastest growing and
largest industries in the .ity
Memphis, and there is a great
demand foi people who jcnow!
how to work with new fabrics.
This training can be 'templet-
ed in eight weeks and a certi-
ficate of achievement is award-
ed to students Att. ..Yomple.e
the 2ourse a ista ctority . tn
ncellent )pportunity •V t
men nd .omen .o ram for a
new volipatioe. Many obs ire,
available in the lry !ieanin4,
industry and .4ten the Adult'
Education "_'.enter is ..nle 0
help studt..ts locate good paN -
ing jpbs.
kny rerson oterested n
llis !rt.e. trisining .all ihe
"lull EdO Ca on l'enter.
:i27-4521. Persons interester in
seeing the facsiiities and taikina
vith the instrocior alease
ti ..he 7,cliir ;lion enter.
581 Ave.noe
KINISTE10: BACK NAACP — A 'lumber if ministers *in
; the .ommunity are giving full Support to the Memphis
",ranch f the NAACP in its spring Membership campaign,
*lid he goal is I,S00 rhese ministers vere present at a
recent luncheon meeting to formulate plans for a Church
'Aloft Division. Seated from left are the Revs. S. A. Owen,
t-
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r.m. Davis, S B. Kyles and F. T. Saunders, and Mrs.
Maxine A. Smith, executive secretary. Standing, same
order, are the Revs. Sylvanus George, Nathaniel Frison,
E. L. Brown. P. Gonya Hentrel, Blair T. hunt and Be.
witt Alcorn and Ulysses Truitt, coordinator of the M e m-
bership C.Impaign
—
Get yourself together
in Just 60. seconds flat
with a Polaroid
thlorpack II
POLAROID COLORFLAOK II
The next time the group is making a great scene. get
if together on film. With the Polaroid Oororpack II
Land camera something beautiful develops. A color
picture in 60 seconds. Or a black-and-white in 15
seconds.
An electric eye and electronic shutter automat-
ically set the correct exposure—indoors or out. The
3-element lens gives sharp pictures. And the built-in
flashgun uses 4-shot flashcubes for indoor shots.
Just drop in a film pack, shoot, pull out the film.
And in seconds you see a finished picture. So get
behind a Polaroid Colorpack II. In a minute or less,
you'll be glad you did.
Polaroid gives it to you now $29
 *
Poiaro,d• 't,uojciesied Ost pm.°
Much Interest Is Shown
For Testimonial Dinner
The May 30 alumni-sponsor-
ed testimonial dinner for retir-
ing President Hollis F. Price of
LeMoyne-Owen College is gain-
ing widespread interest.
Tables to the S10-a-plate din—
ner, scheduled for 8 p.m. at
the Rivermont. are being pur-
chased by Memphis and out-
of-town alumni, local business
firms, organizations and friends
of the colleg e, according to
Mrs. Ethyl Venson, the general
chairman.
Page 6
Maj Geor4e Robinson, direc-
tor of the ROTC program for
the Memphis Board of Educa-
tion, is co-chairman of the din-
ner.
Helping promote the affair
are .Elmer L. Henderson, na-
tional president of the college's
General Alumni Association,
and Willie T. Miles, president
of the Memphis Alumni Club.
Mrs. Venson said persons de-
siring to purchase single plates
or tables of 8 should contact
the alumni office at the college.
44,
y•ad,„
is presenting
A Gigantic SPECIAL ON PERMANENTS
for the month of May
Regular 20.00 Permanents
ALL BRANDS
will be $16.00
Competent Operators are waitirato Serve you
SPACIOUS PARKING AREA
901 E. McLEMORE
the side of Jones Big Star Food Market
OPERATORS
Mrs. France Hodges
Mrs. Joyce Perkins (Sims)
Mrs. Martha (Hall) Walker
Mrs. Lavra McIntyre, Proprietor
PH. 774-1458
Mu,. Je
It's an Old Forester
kind of day.
And in the past 100 years
there's been a lot of them.
For 100 years. people who enis,
the taste of a great Kentucky Bourbon
have filmed to Old Forester.
At 96 or 100 proof
'There is nothing better in the markt!
WAitrZi'Lrlig tirAt:8" 
`‘1"5.taitteVraia'assi'mariVairvill
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Rogers African Policy
Those who are longing for an op-
portunity to praise rather than be a
perpetual critic of the Administra-
tion, may find it in the Nixon Afri-
can policy. It has pledged to "work
to bring about a change of direction
in parts of Africa where racial op-
pression and residual colonialism
still prevail."
This was embodied in a state-
ment of policy on the black conti-
nent submitted to President Nixon
by Secretary of State William P.
Rogers. The President, in a letter to
Mr. Rogers. said he "wholehearted-
ly approved" the policy.
The statement said: "We want
no military allies, no spheres of in-
fluence, no big-power competition in
Africa. Our policy is a policy relat-
ed to African countries and not a
policy based upon our relations with
non-African countries."
While, admittedly, this declara-
tion is no new departure in policy.
it is the first full statement of this
kind by the United States govern-
ment in recent years.
Rogers. who visited 10 African
nations recently, was warmly re-
ceived. African s, who have just
wiggled their necks out of the colo-
nial yoke, are not easily deceived
by whites even when they bear gifts.
Mr. Rogers, howeve r, spoke in
terms that were both pleasing and
convincing. He showed an insight in-
to the logical impulse of the whole
of the black continent — the right to
self-determination.
Secretary Rogers' magnificent
statement of principles, especially
with respect to self-determination,
in a sense represents the current
that flows in the stream of con-
sciousness of American blacks in
their quest for power and freedom.
Black Americans are insisting
on their right to determine their
own destiny and their own politics
in the light of the democratic pro-
cesses. In this sense Africans a n d
black Americans share comparable
philosophical outlooks in a world
where there has been heretofore a
disinclination to sustain that long-
ing.
Thus Rogers' formulation of the
Administration's African polic y
touches upon fundamental human
rights that transcend both geogra-
phy and race. This is the first time
to our knowledge that a U. S. Secre-
tary of State has evinced such deep
sympathies for those who yet dwell
in the twilight zone of freedom. If
his point of view can become truly
the matrix of both domestic and Af-
rican policies of the Administration,
Mr. Rogers may yet arrest the flight
of the black vote from the Republi-
can camp.
Capt. Ashe Flays So. Africa
It is too bad that Capt. Arthur
Ashe. the American tennis star, did
not avail himself of the previous oc-
casions he had to denounce South
Africa's insufferable racial policy.
Instead, he waited until he received
an invitation to testify before United
Nations committee considering the
effects of South Africa's policy of
apartheid. to call for the expulsion of
the African country from the Inter-
national Lawn Tennis Federation.
He told the 11 members of the
committee they could help by exert-
ing "pressure from the top" on na-
tional tennis associations which
are members of the Federation. He
also favored action to prevent South
Africa from participating in other
international sports events.
Last month South Africa was
barred from taking part in the Da-
vis Cup matches, and Mr. Ashe said
this should be followed by expulsion
from the Federation when its 91 as-
sociated and affiliated associations
meet in July in Yugoslavia.
Voting Rights For
President Nixon and Puerto Ri-
can Gov. Luis Ferre have establish-
ed a joint committee to study the
feasibility of letting residents of the
island vote for President and Vice
President of the United States.
The new group, sought since last
fall. by Gov. Ferre, will have seven
mainland members and seven Puer-
to Ricans. According to Happy
Flemming, special assistant to the
President, the panel is expected to
report back "by the end of the year
at the latest."
Puerto Ricans living on t h e
island. while considered full Ameri-
can citizens. are not now permitted
to vote in mainland elections. Es-
tablishment of the joint committee
is viewed as a victory for Ferre, an
advocate of statehood for the island
Puerto Ricans
commonwealth.
In the last official survey of
public attitudes towards the island's
future, a July 23, 1967 plebiscite re-
gistered a 60.4 per cent vote for con-
tinued commonwealth status, 39 per
cent for statehood and less than 1
per cent for complete independence.
Puerto Rico's only formal repre-
sentative in Washington is Jorge L.
Cordova, a non-voting delegate to
the House. He sits on three commit-
tees, Agriculture, Interior and Arm-
ed Service s, and is permitted to
speak but not vote.
The matter should be settled
one way or the other so as to re-
move the dense cloud of misunder-
standing and confusion among both
Puerto Ricans on the mainland and
on the island
Black Methodist Demands
Leaders of the Black Methodists
for Church Renewal pressed their
demands for 20 million dollars in
aid to Negro colleges, minority
group students. and the black com-
munity while 950 United Methodist
Church delegates were holding their
convention in St. Louis.
Though this is nothing unusual
in these days when it has become a
common practice for demands to be
made on Christian Churches by
some black organizations, neverthe-
less it was significant that a large
number of whites joined the black
Methodists in the agitation for fi-
nancial assistance.
The major demand, 10 million
dollars, is for an annual commit-
ment to Negro Methodist colleges.
Other dosnands include:
1. Twenty-five per cent, or zbo.it
5.5 million dollars, of the world's
"service dollar" funds to be allocnt-
ed each year to the Black Methodist
Church Renewal to "undergird the
concept of sell-determination."
2. "The designation of the en-
tire balance of the amounts sub-
scribed to our pledge to the fund
f o r reconciliation, including the
funds earmarked for the restoration
of Vietnam when that immoral war
is over, to the Black Methodists for
Church Renewal for economic de-
velopment in poverty pockets of
America, the amount here being no
less than 5 million dollars."
3. A one-million-dollar yearly
scholarship and loan fund f o r mi-
nority high school seniors.
NEXT?
MY VIEW
President And Minorities
By BENJAMIN E. MAYS
In the May fifth issue of LOOK Mag-
azine, Richard Wilson has an article,
Nixon's Big Gamble. One of the head-
lines is No More Rule By Minorities.
Wilson has known Mr. Nixon since the
President first came to Washington in
1946. Let me quote several sentences
from Mr. Wilson's article:
"He has faced squarely the agoniz-
ing problem of minority domination and
distortion of American policy." "He is
executing a majority policy.- "He does
not wish to thwart minorities but to re-
lease them from their sole concern with
their own interests." "He wishes to
make them a part of the whole of Ameri-
can life." "Vietnam. Race. Inflation.
Israel. Russia. Protest. In each case, he
has denied minority positions to find
the common policy for the greatest
number.•' "He has come to represent a
majority point of view, an amalgam of
prevailing opinion in an age of violent
controversy. This is not a consensus,
but the assertion of conventional, patri-
otic, devout American values, unshaken
and in fact reinforced by the racing cur-
rents of revolt, anarchism, nihilism and
just plain kookiness in this troubled so-
ciety."
Wilson contends that Nixon is t h e
first president in 37 years to be wholly
free of minority support. He contends
that it was in the nature of Nixon's elec-
tion that this is true. He was elected
free of minority support and he contin-
ues to be independent of that support.
Wilson points--out that "No representa-
tive of organized labor can command
him, or of organized liberals or organiz-
ed conservatives or organized racial or
religious groups." "Youth cannot find a
political ground on which to terrorize
him; he is impervious to war demon-
strators; he is safe from intellectual
scorn. And he knows it."
Commenting on Nixon's 8,000 word
brief on schools, Wilson says the Presi-
dent wrote his desegregation policy for
the majority, not for any minority —
North or South. Wilson says that Nixon
seeks to create a majority that is "con-
siderate of minority opinion but shatter-
proof under the blows of dissent and op-
position of any minority." This may be
good for Mr. Nixon and it may not. Viet-
nam could blow up in his face if we fol-
low the war to Cambodia; and in the
end it may not be good for Mr. Nixon
to move too freely and too independent-
ly of organized labor and Negroes. Wil-
son, though admitting that the Presi-
dent's course could rise up to haunt
him, seems to approve of the Nixon
way.
Though the President is moving in-
dependently of minorities, he is not mov-
ing independently of the South. Under
the guise of righting the discrimination
that has been dealt the South, Wilson
fails to point out the obvious: that Nix-
on is paying the South off for the votes
he got there. He is kowtowing to the
South. He is not free of the South. He
is not free of Strom Thurmond. I wish
President Nixon was as anxious to right
the injustices inflicted upon black
Americans for 300 years as he is to
right what he cynically insists upon
calling the injustices heaped upon t h e
South.
FOR CHURCH TAX
Editors Note: The follow-
ing is an open letter to Gov.
ernor
Dear Governor Ogilvie:
On the basis of the follow-
ing reasons. I request that
you delete from your bud-
get your proposed $29,000.-
000 for private and p a r o-
chial schools:
The assumption that a II
parochial schools will close
if unaided is inaccurate.
The Church, worth probab-
ly around $80 billion, is able
without tax money to main-
tain the schools it feels es-
sential; it will close the
others regardless of state
aid, as in Detroit, where 59
parochial schools are clos-
ing in spite of $22,000,000
from the state.
The figure $400 million,
as an estimate of cost to
taxpayers if all church
schools close (which they
won't), is misleading. T h e
logic in arriving at this fi-
gure goes like this: a fami-
ly of 5 has an income of
$10,000 — $2.000 per year
per capita, therefore, an
additional child will cost
$2.000.
It doesn't work like this
Most public schools could
absorb a small increase in
attendance. Senate Bill 831
provides emergency funds
for those that can't. Proper-
ty owners would not have
to pay any new per-p upil
tax; there are many other
source s, industrial a n d
otherwise. How about t a ic-
ing the Church on part of
its billions?
Inner-c it y public school
children, for whom a bet-
ter education is imperative,
should rightfully have a n y
$29 million "bonus." W h y
not use it to hire more
teachers, pay them a deceni
salary so they'll stay on the
job, give them each very
small classes, and allow
them to give individual at-
tention to those children in
Illinois who need it most?
Why subsidize the rich
church's private schools.
when so many public school
children a r e desperately
poor, and their public
schools inadequate?
With all our other t r o u-
h I e s, can't we be wise
enough to resist adding to
our shoulders this divisive
burden of government-spon-
sored religious segregation
of the young people? It will
divide us further, not unite
us, as it has divided Cana-
da, Quebec, Ireland, Hol-
land, Germany,
Aid V) the church schools
is open-ended. When they
threaten next year to close
their schools, what will the
public have to pay t h e m?
In Pennsylvania some a r e
now demanding total p u b-
lic support. Is this fai r,
since 90 -`', of our taxes to
"non-public" schools would
go to one church? The pub-
lic will be wise to support
one school system — t h e
public's.
MRS. NANCY HURST,
Citizen
Collinsville, Ill.
• • •
GOODWILL
Dear Editor:
Many thanks for the fine
support you have given Chi-
cago Goodwill industries in
your newspaper. You have
been most helpful.
Goodwill Week is being.
observed May 3 to 9 to call
attention to what Goodwill
Industries is doing for the
handicapped and disadvan-
taged.
Again, thanks for your
continuing interest in o u r
program to transform these
people into tax payers rath-
er than having them be tax
burdens. .
Sincerely,
PAUI. HOFFMAN
Director of Public
Relations
THE BLACK MAN'S VIGILANT DEFENDER
This week marks the 65th Anniversary of the Chi-
cago Daily Defender. No one can estimate the service
this journal and other newspapers has been to this
nation . . . no one knows what desperation we might
have experienced without the black newspaper.
. Robert Sengstacke Abbott, the founder of the De-
fender is a notable study in that his life was frequent-
iy suspended between an odyssey of rejection and an
exciting adventure.
His ebony-jetted skin was not something comely
to aristocratic black Americans, for it betrayed t o o
much his Ibo ancestry. Yes, and his incisive mind
and articulate tongue also bespoke that heritage.
Roi Ottley was to call him the "Lonely Warrior"
and he was all of that . . . and more. One need a
but to view the goals and objectives of the Defender
. . . which always appeared in colored letters on its
masthead and black and white in its stirring columns
... to know this.
Robert Sengstacke Abbott is not dead . . . t h e
black press lives . . . and so he lives also. B u t
more to the point is the fact that the black press is
OUR press.
Who else would make headlines of our achieve-.
ments as well as our aberrations . . . who else.
would tell us that we are not the sum total of crime,.
delinquency and imrr haplessly freed from'
slavery and the tree 4 where benign whites'
rescued us?
When John Russwurm founded the black press,
we were still Negroes . . . and worst, slaves. As the,
!first black graduate, with honors to wit, from a ma-
iijor university in this nation, he could have remained
ian invisible SuperSpook, giving occasional lectures for
!the Anti-slavery movement, or moving to England or
ithe continent where he would have proved renowned
. . But he chose to risk the telling of the story
of blacks.
Today, the Defender is challenged to bring a new
agenia to the black community.
We must tell white companies that their days are
numbered unless they advertise in this and other
black papers. It must continue to publish the news
"that makes vivid, the Contract Buyers League and its
struggles and the Afro-American Patrolmen's League.
It must give new meaning to the fact that public
information is, in fact, public information. And we
can never, because of that fact, let Klien-Nixon and
Mitchell manage our news for us.
Today, to manage our news is to manage and ma-
nipulate our lives. We need to tell how the black and
poor are made cannon fodder in American wars the
world over.
We must then look to the Defender to help us
shape new life in the black community specifically
to agitate for action that is set:
1. To massively increase the decision-making po-
sitions held by black men and women in all public
and private sectors of society;
2. To implement programs of self-determination
and economic viability in the black community. In
other words, to let blacks control the black ghetto in
fact;
3. To create meaningful education for blacks that
;is more than training but that at least gives them
'skills that are needed at all levels, makes technology
i,accessible and which provides a 12th grade level
'education for 12 years of schooling too. And provides
,college and graduate school education that is rele-
vant to the black experience without cancelling out
*le new experience that blacks must participate in
. . that helps us to deal with the 'why' so that we
can endure the burdensome and brutal hows which
pockmark our existence;
4. To help us see ourselves in a world perspective
. . since no corner is going to be sufficient for
our growth in the decade of the 1970s . . we must
relate to Africa and the total third world . . . a n d
must also have a new agenda for relating to the Eu-
ropeans;
5. To create a Clearing House so that our leader-
ship becomes more accountable to the black commu-
nity;
6. To secure for us those economic benefits that
will help us create jobs and employment for
youth . . .
In other words the next 65 years are bound to be
more crowded than the past 165 . . . and we must
understand that they include 1984 as well as 1970.
STAY ON THE CASE CHICAGO DEFENDER un-
til 65 turns to 265 and we have reached that promised
land about which Abbott dreamed, and longed, andfor whioh he died.
I.
Var.
••••,.•
als•
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PROMOTED AT COKE — L.C. Hayslett,left, has been promoted to the position of
special representative with the Coca-ColaBottling Company of Memphis, and he is
seen here accepting keys to an automobile
which he will use in his activities in the
Metro marke:. Presenting the keys to himIs Brooks Gassaway, executive vice presi•dent of the company.
Certain cars have always made a statement
about the people who owned them.
Today, Toronado can say a lot about you.
Fully equipped, including Van -Ratio Power Steering, tandem power disc brakes fiber-glass belted, whitewall tires, 375 hp. rocket 455 V-8 Turbo Hydra-matic transmission,foam padded, 6 way electric front seat, electric clock, tinted glass, push button radio,
csuise control, tilt and telescopic steering wheel, door edge guards, deluxe seat belts,
custom intorior, front and rear auxiliary floor mats, power windows and many otheraccessoriss.
You Can Own The Ultimate Escape Machine For Only
WE'LL
WORK
$5375
You're in good company in a Ronalrive Toronado by Oldsmobile.
'PR.
WITH
yo
PRYOR
OLDS CO.
2525 SUMMER
324-7341
WE'LL
WORK
OR
BY Mon Claire
14 North Main (downstairs) 527-3619'
Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.
Synthetic tapered Wig
595
Wash & Wear
WIG 
WIGr
1695
1695
Hand Made
WIG$3495
Natural Parted
WIG
82495
Expert Styling
Short Tapered
WIG
'10 95
Natural Parted
WIG
s 2495
$30
Sctool lone Fixed
For Registraton
First grade pupils will be
permitted to register only in
the school zone ser vi r, g the
area in which they live.
Any parent who intends to
apply for a transfer for their
child can do so only on August
25.
Pupils may be pre-registered
although they do not have com-
plete health records or valid
birth certificates, according to
the Division of Attendance of
the Memphis Board of Educa-
tion.
Rust Announces
Summer Program
W. A. Waters, registrar of
Rust College, has announced
the dates of the summer ses-
sion will be from June 2-July
8. A second session will be
held from July 9-August 13.
Course offered will depend
upon the requests for each and
will ,nclude art, biology, busi-
ness, elementary education,
Enzlish, geography, history,
hygiene, mathematics, music,
ph y s; c a 1 science, political
science, and Speech.
Other summer activities on
campus will include the Sum-
mer Study Skills Institute,
required of all incoming fresh-
men. This month-long institute
helps to prepare the high school
graduates for college work. It
is provided at no extra cost to
students who enroll as fresh-
men to enter this fall.
Sawa bundle!
Lease trucks from
CARL CARSON!
HAIR COLORINI
Mks That GRAY
Tti. Lasting Way
Zit fall 17 Runkle.,
even
d 'faded hair be-
cölhil -younger looking,
dark and lustrous, radiant
with highlights. STRAND
Hair Coloring won't rub off
or wash out. Safe with per.
miaents, too. Try STRAND.
ONLY 980
COMPLETE- NOTHONG
ELSE TO BUY '
Choice of 5 natural shades:
Jet Biac•—filack—Dark Browq
Walton Brown 
—Dint Brows.
Ask for a at your
drug or cosmet,c counter.
How do
you protect
the protection
your family will
need in a decade
of rising prices?
Talk to
:he Listener.
Doing it right is a job for a pro-
fessional. Which makes now
the right time to talk to the
Listener—your Integon repre-
sentative, The man who wants
to hear what you want out of
life. And is trained to help
you get it with just the right
mix of services for your family.
INTEGON'
CINANCIAL SFRVICES
SELBY BARRACH
Agency Wes Manager
MEMPHIS AGENCY
sotto 1922
11141Mo. awls 1114.
Illoulphls, Teem
Pam 225-0593
DEFENDER
...TO HELP YOU GET BETTER FOOD
FOR LESS MONEY..._
AND STILL GET
TOP VALUE
STAMPS!
You can't do as well
anywhere else!
Page 7
KROGER
GRADE A
EGGS
ME D. SIZE
NO COUPON NEEDED
BANQUET
MEAT PIES
CHICKEN TURKEY or BEEF
8-oz
74
.
EA./
COKE or
SPRITE$1DT
BOTTLES
No Deposit No Return
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY
'ROUND STEAK
• LB.
COUNTRY CLUB- ALL BEEF
HAMBURGER
3-LB. PKG.
FRYING
CHICKEN
CUT-UP MIXED PARTS
7
FLORIDA
YELLOW
SWEET CORN
10 EARS
69
CALIFORNIA
STRAWBERRIES
94
WASHINGTON STATE
WINESAP
APPLES
3-LB. BAG
59$
GIANT CHEER
EATMORE
"SPECIAL LABEL"
3-LBS. 6-oz. PKG.
OLEO 41.18. 884
MISS GEORGIA FREESTONE, HALVES
PEACHES
 41 `!AIN3Soz $1100
SHANK PORTION,
COOKED HAM
MORELL'S PRIDE
.sucED BACON
LB.594
12 oz. 69t
100 EXTRA
vatult1
TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this
coupon tend
$5 00 purchatu,
excluding tobacco and
fresh or troitan milk
products and in addl.
Rion to any other pur-
chase requirement&
ood thin Tues.. May 19
limit one.
I. 11 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 f "
COUPON
PILLSBURY
LAYER
CAKE MIXES
3FoR 89(
With this roupon at
KROGER tbru Tues.,
May 19. Limit one
coupon.
-•••
I." 11 1 11 011 1 1011.:
694
FOR EXTRA
TOP VALUE STAMPS
Expiration Date 5/19/70
SO
SO
SO
50
se
25
25
25
25
25
25
with 2 pugs. or Country Oren
Cocw.es (esceot Ammag C racbers
wan one 24 431. ,a•
Krogor or Embassy Syrup
KrO9Or
P.p./104rd Pkg. PSu,s
w.ln 6 0690 OrIr'S."'
Zany Zoo OrtflY Mv
wit', any? 06116 K•09.•
warneurgree or riot Dog eV,
m.111741), or 'Pore Grnund
Round or Clopped Solo,
2.oPOS Fryer Breast. Legs.
7"opOt. 0,2 Cur up • rye..
w.tr, 2 •co.gs it.... ...I Cboos
or Center-Cut PO.. 0,0P.
wits TWO ii..,. Co. Obtuse
Freo”n e,,BS. (PODIA 000l
e tp boa Gragroltua
or 0,4ofiel
with 7 newts or Lett..
wetn Sbros. TomatewS
wise. 1 lbs Of noSr•
wit. 190 or mor• 15•••••••s
grOtt 54es. or Wore ootene,
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You'll wear Stacy
-Adams Shoes
for yeaes—knowing they're the
finest you can buy. Fine handi-
craftsmanship . . . rich styling.
luxurious leathers . . . assure you
instant and everlasting comfort—
plus smart good looks that'll carry
You through many seasons.
Beasley
-Jones
-Ragland
99 South Main Street
Memphis Tenn. 38103
Name 
Address
City 
weL -riii my% ”rilcr or Clitarrr
ones-Ragland-BeaslyJones-Ragland
Hayslett Is Promoted
At Coca-Cola Bottling
L. C. Hayslett has been pro-
moted to the office of special
representative of C o e a•C o 1 a
Bottling (bosomy of Memphis.
The announcement was made
recently by Robert Pidgeon,
president, and Brooks Gessa-
way, executive vice president
of the firm.
Mr. Hayslett, who is known
to his fellow employees as "L.
C.", Just returned from a train-
ing program at Ceea-Cola
U.S.A., Atlanta; Greensboro,
N. C., and Columbus, Ohio,
where he was trained with oth-
er representatives.
Only 26, Mr. Hayslett has
been with Coca-Cola for eight
years. He started out as a
plant worker, and was appoint-
ed a route salesman.
On a route for six years, he
made a name for himself in the
merchandising and sales de-
partments.
As a special representative
for the firm, he will be c o s-
cented with expanded market-
ing, sales and merchandising.
A native of Somerville, Tenn.
he attended the Fayette County
Train.'ng, School there. Married
to the former Miss ?rankle
Lemmons of Memphis, they
are Ile parents of one son,
Zachaeus. He is a membOr of
the Church of God in Christ
Company officials expressed
special gratification that Mr.
Hayslett had worked his way
"from the ground up" to his
present position.
His area of operation will be
city-wide.
MSU Summer Theater
To Offer 'Boyfriend'
A brilliant spoof of the flap-
per era, Sandy Wilson's "The
Boyfriend", will be present-
ed by the Memphis State Sum-
mer Music Theater, the week-
ends of July 10-11-12, July 17-
18-19 and possibly extended.
George Touliatos, former
One Session
To Be Held
For Summer
LeMoyne-Owen College w ii I
offer one 5-week summer ses-
sion, beginning June 5 and end-
ing July 10.
Registration is scheduled for
June 5, from 9 a.m. until 4
p.m.„ in the lobby of Brownlee
Hall. Classes will start June 8,
from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mondays
through Fridays.
A non-credit pre-freshman
orientation program will be of-
fered during the same period.
It will be for high school grad-
uates planning to enroll at Le-
Moyne-Owen for the fall se-
Mester.
The regular summer session
will offer courses in education
library science, English a n d
literature, philosophy, • biology.
mathematics, social science an
political science.
general manager and artistic
director of Front St. Theater,
will guest-direct the Memphis
State production. He original-
ly directed the highly success-
ful musical comedy at Front
St. in 1958, which was repeated
in 1960 to sell-out audiences.
Mr. Touliatos will hold audi-
tions Sunday, May 17 begin-
ning at 2 p. m. and Monday
night, May 18 at 7:30 p.m.
in the MSU Auditorium.
Persons with great energy
and enormous vitality are be-
ing sought to play the roles of
the bright collection of actors,
singers and dancers who make
up this farce of the roaring
twenties. The company needed
include: the two leads, Polly,
Brown, a bright pretty ingenue'
with a lyric to a coloratura,
voice, age 18 to 30 - and Tony,
a handsome young leading man
with a light baritone voice, age
18 to 30. Four character actors'
are being sought to play (1);
Madame Dubonnet, a woman.
25 to 40, who runs a finishing,
school for perfect young ladies1
or the Riviera, and who is re-
quired to have a good mezzo-
soprano voice and be sultry mi
appearance. (2) Lady Brock-
hurst, a typically reserved.
English mother between the
ages of 30 to 50, (3) Lord
Brockhurst, a typically English.
TIRE SALE
Sears
MIMI*
••••••.
•••••
4
Wheels
Balanced
$6
FREE Allstate
.Tire Mounting .Tire Rotation
.The Inspection .Tire Repair
_
Guardsmen Reg. sale plus
Tubpjam Price Price Federal
siackonia Plus Plus Excise
Tire F.E.T.F.E.T. Tax
•Size W /OldThu
W /Old
Tire
&Will 20.9105.7141.78
24C114 .19..9446:2°147..2.1.95
S. x •
1 s7/1. 
S. 14 31.9622.96 2.53
'
Guardsman
Tubeless
W bite wall
Tire
Size
,
Reg.
Price
Plus
F.E.T,
W Old
Sale
Price
Plus
F.E.T,
W/Old
Plus
Federal
Excise
Tax
Tire Tire
6.50:13 23.95 17.96 1.7$
7.35x14 26.95 20.21 f,04 ,
7.75x14 ._28.95 21.71 '.17
8.25:14 31.95 23.96 .7.119—
8.55214 34.95 26.21 2.63
11.45 illiewlfs 34.95 46.21 2.53
Charge
It
On Sears
Revolving
Charge!
SAVE
erf
70
Our Best Selling And
Smoothest Riding Tire
GUARDSMAN
RAYON CORD
Built with four full plies of rayon cord to give
maximum riding comfort. Patented contour
safety shoulders mean easier steering and safer,
surer cornering. Interlocking tread design gives
sure-footed traction.
Guaranteed 36 Months
Against Wearout!
.•
•
•
•
• • • - • • • • • • • • . • a • ........
ALLSTATE Passenger Tire Guarantee
Tread Life Guarantee
Guaranteed Against: MI tare
failures from normal road his-
arde or defeat in material or
workmanship.
Fee How tang: For the life
of the original tread.
What Saar Will Do: Iii ex-
change for the tire. replace it
thargisw only re. the propor-
tion of current riling price
plus Federal Excise Taa that
resonates, treed used. Repoli.
mad painctures at so charge-
Tread Wear-Out
Guarantee
Guaranteed Against: Tresd
wear oot
For Hoe Long. Th. number
of olostits specified
What Swan Will Do: Is ex-
change for the tire, replace it
charging the current sailing
tee plus Federal Erre Trthe following tillowsnoe.
Wad* Gaersatse ASerree
-71371-1,
26%
26%
16 to 24
27 to 39
40
•
•
• t
NW AT SEARS AND SAVE
Solidteades GualimMet1 air -
..1.11r...WWSWIL.Ilialr
Sears Automotive Centers Opole 930.a.
wirrsnAvsx rort,Aa alosatconi Min ST.
ammo... mi  aL 1200 Southland Mall 4510 TOPiar 495 DI CeneMewn 206 1. Third
3964151 462-1511 2164411 774-3730
Sears]
Tires end Batteries Also Available At Them Seers Stores
where'
the big
winners are!
MR. GEORGE PIERCE listens to WMC Radio, keeping
track of the Fortune Fone Jackpot. When his Fortune
Fone rang and he knew the jackpot total, he became
the happy winner of $322.79. Mr. Pierce, right, accepts
from WMC's Jack Porter his Fortune Fone check. Mr.
Pierce can tell you that it pays to listen to "The Sound
of the South."
MRS. JAMES E.
GOODEN is one of the
big money winners with
a Fortune Fone Jackpot
of $577.79. She's where
the winners are!
coia
MR. ANDERSON KING
was all smiles picking up
his Fortune Fone check
for $299.79. He's one
more happy winner on
WMC Radio.
ettlk
MR. GEORGE CAIN
picked up a Fortune Fone
check for $229.79. Thanks
for listening to Radio 79,
Mr. Cain. You're a win-
ner!
MRS. DAVID LESTER
won a Fortune Fone
Jackpot of $209.79. She's
glad she listens to WMC
Radio and so are we!
Let
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. PEAYSER
. WEST MEMPHIS
. MILLINGTON
. COLLIERVILLE
3744 N. Watkins  357-0351
304 Droadvisy  735-3740
7883 HlwaY 51 N  872-0161
608 Hiway 57 W  853-2693
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Contempora
.Erma Lee Laws
Woman's Editor
:DMA LEE LAWS
"The difference between a
prejudice and a conviction
is that you can explain a
conviction without getting
med." Apples of Gold.
With The Femmes . . . The
accent was on fun, inc., when
Zernia (Mrs. Jake) Peacock
lavished the warmth of her
hospitality on her bridge mates
in Los Fabuloses and guests
at her Quinn Avenue home
Saturday evening.
Petite Zernia who has no
weight problem showed abso-
lutely no concern for the gals
who had been counting calories
all week but submitted to the
succulent b a r - be-que ribs
and chicken which had been
done by Jake and Jake Bar-
ber; conjealed salad, spaghet-
ti, potato salad, crusty bread
and a dessert of mouth water-
ing pound cake deliciously
moist with a lemon sauce and is, Laurie Sugarmon, the pe-
coffee. Of course there was
a bountiful bar with favorite
liquids.
If we had known what the
gorgeous prizes were we might
have tried our hand at bridge.
Mary Ethel (Mrs. James) Jon-
es had stars in her grey eyes
over the beautiful red crush-
ed leather pocketbook she won;
Odiestene (Mrs. James) Hern-
don has the matching red glov-
es and Eloise ( Mrs. Arthur)
Flowers garnered a colorful
apache scarf.
Guests c 1 a i ming bounty
were Bernice ( Mrs. Jake)
Barber, white leather gloves
and Annie Belle ( Mrs. George)
Saunders, a pretty apache
scarf.
Reveling in hte merriment
of the evening were Elene
(Mrs. Utillus, Jr.) Phillips,
Juanita (Mrs. Edward) Lew-
AWNINGS
METAL
CANVAS
SUPERIOR GGALITY.40W Paco- imixotstaw
WORKMANSHIP — MEW 11111111— QUICK SUMO
Pill ISITIMATIS WITIEOUT OSUIWITKOK
DRAPERIES
sod
SLIP COVERS
HIGHEST QUALITY FAULK
SUPERIOR TAILORING
LOWEST PRICE
SAMPLES SHOWN IN NI
HOME AT YOUR CONVENIENCE
WITHOUT OSLIGATION.
Decoretat
SHADES
Choice ef Colors
Varied Styles
FREE Estimates
TERMS ARRANGED r()
SUIT YOUR BUDGET
ESTIMATES ARE FREE
NO OBLIGATION
LOWEST PRICES ALWAYS
216 S. Pauline Tel. IF7I-44.11
SEE
TOMMY
GRANT
HE WILL SAVE YOU
REAL MONEY ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
(If he can't he doesn't
deserve your business)
H•r• is on• of th• outstandingautomobile salesmen
in thi• Memphis area. Naturally, he's at Union Chev-
rolet. Tommy Grant is ready to show you an outstand-
ing s•lection of fin• new and used cars ond trucks.
H. can b• of great 'alp in assisting and ad vi s;ng
you on financing. See Tommy Grant... Make a No. 1
Buy on America's No. 1 Car -- Ch•yrolcit ot Union.
2200 LAMAR
3213611
Where you see it all
IffiitilminitimammiliffiniumiiiimilawilimufflummffultilThrimiummillwrnmiautiMmErMIRMID
rimaril For and About Women
IlignommtnininmmunDlimmuniii in 1nimmummiumummuumumunlimiumminiummommminniumun
tite and beauteous Ph.D.,
whose beauty belies her brain
power and active participa-
tion in the Civil Rights Move-
ment; she's just back from
Baltimore where she visited
her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
Frank DeCosta, he was ill
and Dayton attending the fu-
neral of her cousin, Dr. Her-
bert Seabrook; Lois (Mrs.
Charlie) Tarpley, relaxing after
chairing another successful
Delta "Breakfast for M'Lady,
and looking sophisticated with
her blond tresses closely- crop-
ped: Nina (Mrs. Eugene) Bray-
on, Doris Ray, in a mini;
and Neet (Mrs. Ike) Watson,
who was named best dressed
in Ebony last year was smart
in a black pants suit with the
long scarf and glamour pin.
Guests adding dashes of bril-
lant colors with their pants
suits to Zernia's handsome and
spacious marble floored family
room were Dot ( Mrs. Walter)
Evans, in black and white,
she too has graced Ebony's
pages as a best dressed and
was generously passing com-
pliments on the glamourous
picture of Lydia ( Mrs. Al)
Bell best dressed in Ebony
this year from our town; La-
verne (Mrs. Luke) Weathers,
Cleo (Mrs. A.D.) Jones, and
vivacious Evelyn (Mrs, Wil-
liam) Robertson.
Giving assist to Zernia in
entertaining and adding touch-
es of gla mous were Clore
(Mrs. Hillary) Reddrick, in a
blue mini and Ann (Mrs. Li-
muel ) Lockart, sporting the
hostesses favorite color a pur-
ple pants suit. By the way Zer-
nia did the patroitic bit wear-
ing blue pants, white blouse
and red vest.
And on the Male Side . .
The Sikhs of Memphis installed
their Maharaja and followers
recently at the Living Room
with Atty. H. T. Lockard,
Administrative Assistant to
the Governor doing the honors.
Dr. Joseph P. Atkins, was ho-
nored as their "Man of the
Year."
Atty. James S. Swearen-
gen is the new prexy weilding
the gavel; James Swilling,
Vice Pre sid eat; Charles
Flowers, Secretary; E. Wal-
ter Fowler, Corresponding Se-
cretary; Fred Shackleford,
Treasurer, Dorsey West, Busi-
ness Manager; A 1 a n Har-
graves, and Asst. Business
Manager; and W. H. Moore,
Parliamentarian.
The roster of this organiza-
tion whose fabulous parties
are legendary includes Henry
Exum, Turner Gilmore, Thad-
dues Horne, Nathaniel Jack-
son, Jimmy McNeely, Howard
Robertson, Pedro Suarez, and
Harold Wilson.
Breakfast for M'Lady. . The
members of Delta Sigma The-
ta Sorority, Inc. have kept
the Bluff City pulsating for
lo these many years with their
fun filled and exciting break-
fasts. This year they chose
the elegant setting of the
Continental Ballroom in the
Sheraton Peabody Hotel.
Joyous highlight was the
announcement that Mr. Geor-
gia P. Atkins, was named
"Mother of the Year." We ex-
tend our heartiest congratu-
lations to the Deltas for
honoring this outstanding lady
who though widowed reared
three succe ssful children
Clementine (Mrs. James) Ram-
sey who came for the occasion
from her home in Mont-
clair, New Jersey where she
teaches, Dr. Joseph P. Atkins,
Director of the Memphis
Community L e arning Lab
who will soon be leaving us
for Louisville where he'll be-
come an Assistant Superinten-
dent with the Louisville City
Schools and Maxine (Mrs. Vas-
co, Jr.) Smith Executive Sec-
retary of the Memphis
NAACP, who've familiar face
to all of us in the newspaper
and •iti television championing
the Civil Rights Cause, she
was ill in the hospital and
was unable to attend the
breakfast. Incidentally, Mrs.
Atkins thought she was attend-
ing the breakfast as a stand-
in for Maxine to receive an
award from the Sorority.
God Bless and Best Wishes
to Mrs. Atkins who has been
cited in the past for being
a top membership worker
for the NAACP and is an ar-
dent worker in the Metropoli-
tan Baptist Church. Vasco,
III "Smitty" stood in for his
mom.
Something different was
added to the breakfast . . .
an auction for the benefit
of the LeMoyne-Owen Develop-
ment program. A television,
sliver bon don dishe s, hats
and other et ceteras brought
a total of $333.00 for the
college. This was in addition
to the $1,000 the Deltas had
already given.
Nettie (Mrs. Samuel) Cross-
ley is the pert little efficient
president of the Deltas. Janet
(Mrs. Louis) Henson was
chairman of publicity.
This n' That . . . Mattie and
Whittier Seng stacke were
among the guests at the 'Af-
ter the opera party" of Mary
Anne and Dr. Robert Synder,
he's Chairman of the Music
Department at Memphis State
U. The party honored Metro-
politan opera basso Justin°
Diaz, Thomas East, Dr. Ralph
Appleman, George Osborne,
Linda Matousek and .others.
If you get your opera tickets
for t he season 1970-71 now,
you'll get a bonus . . . Leon-
tyne Price will be included
in the cost of the regular
season.
Mattie and Whittier's nephew
James "Butch" McFall, Jr.,
a student from Tennessee
Bring your weekend host
Seagram's V.0.—the Smooth Canadian.
CMADIM WHISKY—A BLEND OF SELECT( WHISKIES. SIX YEARS OLD. 86.8 PROOF, SEAGRAM DISTILLERS Co. N Y.C.
Bill Cosby
Mann Carroll
Art Gilliam
'Laugh along with Bill Cosby Sunday nights
at 7:30, and with Diahann Carroll as
"Julia" on Tuesday nights at 7:30. Our
own Art Gilliam reports the news Saturday
evenings at 6 and 10 P.M., and on Channel
5 newscasts throughout the week he
reports stories of special interest to the
black community.
State and a Chicagoan and
Beverly L. Tucker, senior at
Tennessee Stale and daughter
of Herman A. Tucker and the
late Mrs. Tucker of Chicago
were week-end guests of the
Sengstackes.
We're getting very pleasant
echoes from the Greyhouhd
Corporation Tri-State Defend-
er "W o m a n of the Year"
luncheon. Seems everybody
favors the idea of singing
the praises of the unsung
heroines. This idea is credited
to Joe Black, Vice President
of Greyhound whose big heart
shows in spite of his modest
manner.
Congrats to Pat Dixon, who
represented Stax Record Com-
pany in the Miss Tennessee
Universe Pageant at the River-
mont. She's the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Laverne Dixon,
one of our former Co-Ettes,
a Fisk University graduate and
a gla mourous buyer for
Goldsmith's.
And speaking of Stax, con-
gratulations to Lydia ( Mrs.
Al) Bell, wife of the execu-
tive Vice
-President of Stax
whose beautiful picture in a
billowy gown graces a page
in Ebony magazine as our
town's best dressed. She's
in front of the handsome
statute of W.C. Handy, down
on Beale where the original
"Memphis Sound" was played
and penned by the immortal
Handy.
Congrats are also in order
for Louise and Howard Chand-
ler . . . their daughter Marsha
has been cited for academic
excellence at Eureka College.
The school sent her church,
Martin CME Temple the good
news and the pastor the Rev.
Paul Fowlkes extended best
wishes to the family.
We're always happy to hear
good things about our youth.
Marsha is a past president
of the Memphis Co-Ettes and
cousin to the present president,
Wendy Corley.
Dr. Quincy Johnson was
here over the week-end from
Detroit for the funeral of an
uncle. He stopped with his
aunt and uncle Ethyl and Dr.
R. Q. Venson. Quincy is a
successful osteopath in Detroit
and was one of our classmates
at St. Augustine. lie spent
much of his time with Willie
Lindsey, Jr., one of his Booker
T. Washington classmates.
And now that we mention
Booker T. Washington, Evelyn
(Mrs. W i 1 ham) Robertson
says the 1950 Class Reunion
is slated for May 15. Contact
her for more details.
Velma Lois Jones, South-
eastern Regional Director of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
Inc. received scores of plau-!
dits and awards at the Re-
gional in Mobile during Eas-
ter week-end. And does she
deserve them too!!! We be-
came more convinced of that
when we traveled with her
by car down in Alabama and
found that "Freedom show
ain't free." Who was it who
said we're got a long way to
go.
Congrats to Ethel (Mrs. Tho-
mas) Perkins, Augusta (Mrs.
Harry T. Cash and Bebe
Fingal who were honored
recently by Beta Epsilon Ome-
ga Chapter of Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sorority for having
given thirty six years of serv-
ice to the sorority. Ethel
and Augusta were charter
members.
And while we're talking about
the AKAs, we received a note
from Sandra "Sunday" Steri-
berg who's at Ferris State
College in Big Rapids, Michi-
gan and she's interested in the
sorority. My my, it seems
just the other day that she,
her sister Dianne, mom, Mar-
tha Jean and dad were posing
for Pet Milk ad and she was
just toddling. Her younger
sister Trinere wasn't even
l born then. Dianne's -411 AKA
at Eastern Michigan7Z-Martha
Jean is a very ruccd disc
jockey in Detroit an
ing to Quincy over week-
end if he admits siCipatieats
in t he hospital ant: makes
his rounds all six aass. listen-
ing to "The Queen )dartha
Jean."
Friends of the Rev:„.— zeltiel
Bell, pastor of Park e= Gar-
dens Presbyterian Gieurch
and President of the...7 Mem-
phis Chapter Southenr Chris-
tian Leadership Cauferesee
are very happy thatIlie has
been invited to partietate in
a seminar in the Congo and
in Portugal, under the Illspicies
of the Board of World Mis-
sions of the Presrearterian
Church, U.S., and are _making
special efforts to help -defray
the expenses of the Irip. If
you'd like to join thez send
your contribution to "Mos Char-
les Woodard, Parkway Gar-
dens Presbyterian (./..huurch,
1683 S. Parkway, E.•,- Mem-
phis, Tenn., 38106."
And while we're talking about
those of the cloth, we ere so
proud of our own pasfbr, Fr.
James Lyke, who with his
assistants is making SIA. Tho-
mas Catholic ChurciC more
viable to the communiq. He's
the first black Catholic priest
in the state of Tennessee
which makes him an historical
figure and a staunch Civil
Rights Leader, an erudite
scholar who does not keep his
head buried in books and rhe-
tone but forthrightly along
with Bishop Joseph A Duurick,
he has gone forth implement-
ing the changes brought eut
by the Vatican 11.
We're and many others are
with you Fr. Jim, we're proud
to revere the picture of Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.. in
the sanctuary of the church
and humbly join you, Pope
Paul VI, Bishop Durk* a n d
many o thers in holding the
sainted slain leader in higti-
est esteem Right on Father!
CLOSE-OUT
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IRONSTONE
DINNERWARE
NOW
YOUR CHOICE'
NO ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
NECESSARY
DINNER PLATE
CUP
SAUCER
BREAD & BUTTER PLATE
FRUIT / DESSERT DISH
0#4
 19c each
Complete your set now
while the supply lasts!
0•211110.11,
.0110.41.14.0,
.1.111”,.1115
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trial of Alan and Margaret Mc- the McSureiys were arrested on lies-
Surely Jul charges of contempt
of Congress has been reset for
June 22 in U. S. District Court
here. They were originally
scheduled for trial last Janu- after refusing to let lawyers
ary. for the couple question S e n.
The couple refused to sur- John McClellan (D. Ark.),
render written and printed ma- chairman of the subcommittee.
terial to the Permanent hives- McClellan had ordered the Mc-
tigations Subcommittee of the
Senate in March. 190. The
sedition charges in Pikeville, Attorneys Morton Stavis and
Ky., in 1967. Nancy Stearns, of the Law Cen
District Judge John L. Smith 
-
ter for Constitutional Rights,
set the new date for their trial asked Judge Smith to allow
them to question McClellan; a
member of the senator's staff,
and the prosecuting attorney in
Pikeville.
Stavis and Stearns wanted to
Surelys to surrender the papers
in connection with an investi- what might be in the papers,
-
find out how McClellan knew
NOW IN PROGRESS
SOUL SAVING MIRACLE HEALING REVIVAL
COME
Bring All Sick and Suffering
SEE BISHOP ROBERTS IN ACTION
INSTANT HEALING
Bishop W. B. Roberts
WITH
HOLY OIL AND PRAYER CLOTHS
AND JAMES 5:13 to 16 and ACTS 19-11-12
AT THE
General Assembly Church of the First Born
1 316 Kennedy Street
7:30 P.M. Nightly
War Rishop Roberts of kW AM 3 times daily
5 P.M. - 5:45 P.M. - 7 P.M.
Sundays 6 P.M. to 7 P. NI.
. Civil Rights Leaders. . .
t Sedition
Trial Of Couple I since they were in custody of
the Kentucky prosecutor pend-
ing outcome of the sedition
WASHINGTON, D. C. — The papers had been seized when i gallon of uprisings in 1.7. S. ci- case. The defense attorneys
charged that an investigator
for McClellan illegally saw the
papers while they were suppos-
ed to be in safekeeping.
Davis Bress, special govern-
ment prosecutor in the c o n•
tempt case, then told Judge
Smith that McClellan and the
others would admit that the pa-
pers were seen illegally. This
seemed to indicate that the gov-
ernment would try to limit the
McSurely trial to the simple is-
sue of whether they refused to
surrender the material, which
had been returned to them by
the U.,S. Court of Appeals in
Cincinnati.
Need a
.:.:.: 011
New or Used
Call or See
GENE HENDRIX
527-4471
Bud Davis
Cherillet Co.
367 Union Ave.
527-4471
MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
MOST COMPLETE SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH MIDTOWN
1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE 1620 MADISON
(WHITEHA
.
VEN) EAST
5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)
OPEN MA HDRSYA CLOSED SUNDAY
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
$6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!
I.J.S.D.A. CHOICE
Heavy Beef
Roast
Canned Dog Food 16 oz.
Chi ken or Liver 2/250
center cut chuck
per lb. 790
Prices in the ad effective noon. May 14 rhru
midnight May 21. We reserve the
right to limit nuantities. None•sold to dealer5.
Crisco
Veg . Oil 24 or. bottle 47 •
Alma 46 or. Can 25
Tomato Juice 3-Limit
Huiqty 'Jack
Biscuits 2/350
Buttermilk Butter tasting 94 or.
Morton
'Cream Pies
14oz.
250
CHITTERLINGS
10 lb. pail 2.59
Sacramento Solid Pak.
Tomatoes 4 limit 16 oz. 2/290
Carnation 4 limit 13 or. Can
Evaporated Milk 2/290
Lipton
Instant Tea 201. Jar 790
1/4 Pork Loin
Ends & Center Mixed
lb. 67
Barna Apple Blackberry, Apple total 4 limit
Jellies Grape, Apple Plum,
18 oz. Apple Strawberry 250
Coca Cola qt.
In New No Return Bottle 240
JoNason's Wax
Jubilee 14 or. Btle. 590
FRED MONTESI
Country Style Pure Pork
 
SAUSAGE
2 lb. bag 890
Scott Family
Jumbo Pak.
Napkins 2 limit 160 Ct. Pkg. 250
Alma
Cut Beets 16 oz. Can 100
My-T-Fine
3 5/8 or.Podding Pkg. , 100
Fresh 
Ground HAM
BURGER
3 lb.pkg. me.
or more lb.
Campbell's
Pork & Beans
16 or. Can.
2/270
Sacramento
Pear Halves 29 or. Can 39
Hunt's In Easy Pour Bottle
Ketchup Btle. 350
Thick  & Rich Big 2601.
"—d.nionte Alaska 2 limit 16 or. Can
Pink Salmon 650
Fresh
Pork Chops
Loin & Center Cut
lb. 790
Hunt's
Tomato Sauce so z. 100
Carnation 10 Serving Reg. 1.09
Instant Breakfast12 oz. Pkg.7 9
— 
FRED MONTESI
=BACON
— 
Reg. or Thick
2 Lb. Pkg. 1.42
Sksd Tray Pak lb. 720
•IOn
Southern Bell
Smoked
Hams
Butt portion Lb. 61*
Shank portion Lb. 510
oft-Weve 2.2 roll 1 
ithroom Pig. A
tissue (4r.
Fred Montesi
SOFT-WEVE
BATHROOM
TISSUE
2-2 ROLL PKG.
(4 rolls)
With this coupon and 5.00 edditional pur-
chase excluding value of coupon merchan-
dise (fresh milk products and tobacco al-
so excluded ia compliance with data law).
Couoon expires noon Wednesday, May
20th. 1970,
One coupon per family per week
- CO UPON
AFGHANISTAN VISITOR — A recent international visitor
to Memphis was Yasin Azim, second from left, of Kabul,
Afghanistan, an Eisenhower Exchange Fellow, whose visit
was under the auspices of the Short-term Visitor Com-
mittee of the International Group of Memphis. From left
Other Car Renters
answer to the
home office.
Carl Carson
answers to you.
MAHALIA'S
COUPONS
ilAHALIA JeitsoL
Ime MN Om NM IMO
I CHICKEN SPECIAL I
30` Off on '1"
I Dinner I
691 so. Parkway E.
2405 So. Bellevue
943 7340.83rydan-ce A. t 4th293v:.akfc4Lemore i
I GoodFri., May 15, Sat., May 161
' Sun., May 17 WITH couPok :
In Lit.^1T 2 To CUSTOMER IIN OM OM UM ME IIIN MB BB IIIIII
MAHALIA JACKSON
SHRIMP SPECIAL
1 30c off on
 
945
I Dinner
are Mrs. James Cartwright, chairman; Mr. Azim,
reit Nelson, Memphis City School supervisor, one of h i s
hosts while in city; Miss Louise McComb, president-elect
of the International Group of Memphis; and Eugene War-
ren, current president.
GUILDPOST
By CAR LOTT A WATSON
Counselor
attractive. Do something posi- utilizing such ideas, we can
tive for others. . . give of your-
self.
Dear Carlotta.
In school, we are constantly Begin using these aspects of
at each other's throats which
goes far beyond the school. We
are jealous pf each other. We
envy clothes, because those
who have clothes seem to get
more attention.
When someone gets better
grades, we think up reasons
why—other than he just studied
I harder. We teenagers really
have become brainwashed by
' adults as to what is right and
wrong—accepted and unaccept-
ed. That is why we are totally
confused.
Can an education be provid-
ed that does not teach us to
have negative feelings toward •
our fellow men? We need an
education that does not teach
us to be good at destroying.
The old saying is "where did
the parent fail." I am wonder-
ing where did the school fail?
There are many ways to kill
other than shooting a man.
College Studiest,
I Dear College Student:
I Thanks for the letter. I can-
1 urgency of finding ways for
963 McLemore ' man to live with fellow-
348 Vance Ave. at 4th man in positive, creative, and
106011 Fn., May 15, Sat., May 16, • helpful way,. I agree the -need;
iSun., May 1'7 WITH COUPON- 1 for teaching young people to!
LJdPT2 TO CUSTOMER
81111 SOW NO IMM IMB I=T enll 4 love transcends anything else.
It goes far, far beyond teach-
ing them to add and to subtractl
and to read and to write. Yet.
MAHALIA JACKSON
DONUT SHOP
1 Doz.
Regular Price
2nd Doz.
1/2 Price
263 2. McLemore
I 346 Vance Ave. at 4th
not for a minute question the
I when we educators talk about
feelings, attitudes, values or,
• relationships we are uneomfort-
I ' able.
I We must teach young people
I to behave in positive, loving
poodPri.. May 15. Sat., May 16,1 •Sun., May 17 WITH COUPON-
!. LIMIT 2 TO CUSTOMER al111/11121 MI OM OBI NM en NSMAHALIA'S CLEANER
s off
VIM. SS 00 Cl•••.*. 0•Irg5,Osis
ittAti 1001601.0 Cleemoors 
I I
ways. Education CAN teach
positive ways of living. Watch
for these levels of rejective be-
havior. . . The mildest form is
saying harmful or degrading
things about other people, as
you mentioned. Another level
is AVOIDING PEOPLE. I
340 Vance 8119", Porter 
I would have—but I did not see
1129 Bellevue him. "I was not ther e"
I 1143 No. 7th 2453 Park Ave. I is another form of mental at-
665 lktimissippi Blvd.
aGoosun! 
May 
17. May 1W5; TSamt c, Mayo  upol 6N
INN1•11 Ma OS 
,11
Olt M IMI, MUM
tack that will kill the spirit.
Why not find something good
to say about some one? Her Seet
may be large but her face is
• 
DO YOU KNOW
THIS MAN
Well pee tareteld- If pow ere are eerie
flog is peer penes* seek 10010 wehopey
oboe pear ice...pperdoellerl- is, he cam
clam yaw Sew pro tie perform • mere*.
earl service email seen et • salary 10
per coat higher thew peer pewee in-
t. 51.000 per areellt, wit% lan-
ais& iftveearrs Weed es perferemsece
THE BK, SUCCESS SECRET
ii 011010110 weeds, sod - pe6. •
oiyareaseed became OW is net &Nan
Waal by ceamawisiaa resell. bat is bawd
sr pediiirmsem este cornea Is dies's.
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-LEARN
ID II
• IBM KEYPUNCH .
II Il ,
8 Learn IBM Keypunch in Just Three Weeks.
110 Tuition - Financing Arranged. Full Diploma and III
e Free Job Placement Upon Completion of Course. II
II Come by 1428 Michigan Avenue in Ebony In- II
II dustrial Center or Call 774-3740. 41
10 Day and Evening Classes Offered. II
II II
! DATA MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 'pi STITUTE e
.
I
II 
1428 Michigan Ave. II
. 
Il
1161,0411••••••411••••••101/11
levels of rejection and levels
of accepting behaviior. . . as a
handle that we can take hold
of,
to
and
teach
talk about when we try
young people. By
teach students to understand
the concept of love. Understand-
ing and action are two dif-
ferent things. Unfortunately5
we forget if we start with sub-
ject matter as a basis for our
goals, we must also end up
there.
INQUIRIES INVITED
LAND FOR SALE
In the Riverview Urban
Renewal Area Tenn. R-15
ILLINOIS AVENUE 
gi
Porte! 11-AId 
I 
a I I4 1> i
I
-I
i  L. 
A parcel of land 600 feet by 170 feet, fronting oa Illinois is
being offered for sale for residential use. Zoning will have to
be altered. Offers are solicited until May 27,1970.
FOR INFORMATION. CONTACT
MEMPHIS HOUSING
AUTHORITY
700 Adams Post Office Box 68
Telephone 526-6841 Memphis, Tenn. 38101
?tt*************1
ROYAL
CONSTRUCTION *
* 7
* 
NOW IS THE TIME
•
* REMODEL YOUR KITCHEN...
* REDECORATE INSIDE ROOMS Jf
* PANELING
ROOFING
* REMODEL BATHROOMS
* SIDING ALL KINDS
*ROOM A IDDITIONS*
* OVER 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE * '
* 
I *-
ROYAL . a,*
* CONSTRUCTION *:
*
1* 482 NO. HOLLYWOOD tt
t
MEMPHIS, TENN. 452-7468
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Whitney Young To Speak
At Urban League Dinner
Whitney M. Young, executive and EDWIN Dalstrom, preliden
of the Memphis Urban League
corporation.
A spokesman for the Urban
League said Mr. Dalstrom "has
given nearly a half century of
effort toward making democ-
racy work in Memphis for all
of its people."
The awards dinner at 7 willbe preceded by a reception
starting at 6 p.m. The general
public is invited to the affair
which is expected to be attend-
ed by members of business and
industry, organized labor, edu-
catio n, social work and re.
director of the National Urban
League, will be the guest speak-
er when the Memphis Urban
League stages a dinner here
on Tuesday evening, May 24, in
the grand ballroom of the Chia-
ca Hotel.
At the same time, awards
will be presented to three per-
sons who have been active with
the local Urban League for a
nuniber of years.
Ttie three are the Rev. J.A.
McDaniel, retired executive di-
rector of the Memphis Urban
League and former pastor of hgious leaders.
Mr. Young is the author of
two books, "To Be Equal" and
"Beyond Racism."
The dinner and reception will
be part of the Urban League's
the Bethel United Presbyterian
Church; Dr. Hollis F. Price,
president of LeMoyne-Owen Col
lege. and recently retired chair-
man of the board of directors
of the Memphis Urban League, annual meeting.
Attorney Seeks Post
Of Democratic Chairman
J. B. Cobb, an attorney an-
nounced on Monday for the
chairman of the Democratic
Party of Shelby County. This is
the first time in years someone
has campaigned for this elected
office.
Mr. Cobb saitl "The local De-
mocratic party needs to allow
more people to participate in
policy making decisions. We
would have a better party if
the present Executive Com-
mittee were tripled in size.
Members elected from geo-
graphical districts without a
runoff would insure equal
representation for all the peo-
ple Of Shelby County."
Atty. Cobb said those seek-
ing election to the Democratic
Exeeutive Committee this year
should let the public know how
they stand on this issue.
He is 37. member of the
state Democratic Advisory
Committee, Shebly County
Executive Committee. Alter-
nate. - delegate to the Chicago
Coniention, and recently Co-
Chatmaned the Sen. Muslue
Fund Raising Dinner for Shelby
County Democrats.
.AIRkAN FRANK A DAVIS,
sou :pf Mr. and Mrs. Frank A.
Davis, Jr., of 1968 Carver,
Memphis, has completed basic
traening at Lackland A F B,
Tex. and is assigned to Kees-
ler LER, Miss., for training in
air traffic control. He is a 1968
graduate of Booker T. Wash.
Mr. Cobb, his wife, Mary
Lee, and their two children,
ages 12 and 4 reside at 83 W.
Walnut Grove Cr.
-
TEENAGERS PICKED — In a contest sponsored by the
Board of Christian Education of Gospel Temple Baptist
Church, Mary Woods, second from left, was named "Miss
Teenager" and Booker T. Little III was named "Mr. Teen-
ager" and both were presented trophies. Seated at left is
'Age Of Aquarius' Theme
Of Porter School Tea
Signs of parent-teacher co-
operative effort is the objective
of the annual Porter PTA Tea
with a signs of the Zodiac
theme "Tea Time in the Age
of Aquarius".
The school cafetorium will be
transformed into a colorful
setting for the program of
music and dance Sunday, May
17, 4-8 p.m.
The financial goal is $2,000.-
00 with proceeds earmarked
to make final payment on Band
uniforms purchased last school
year
L. V. Johnson, veteran Porter
School teacher, is serving as
general chairman with the as-
sistance of parent and teacher,
corn mittees.
Contestants for "Mrs. PTA"
are: Mrs. Roberta Young - 7th
grade; Mrs. Lovie Walker -
Set Sights
On New
Business
Forty-three black owned and
operated life insurance com-
panies, members of the Na-
tional Insurance Association,
have set their sights on 890
million in new business during
National Insurance week, May
11-16.
President Jesse Hill, Jr., vice
president-actuary of Atlanta
Life Insurance Co., in officially
proclaming the 36th annual
event, gave members the go
ahead signal to marshall forces
for their concerntrated effort to
ington High School and attend- extend the benefits of life in-
ed LeMoyne-Owen College. surance to all families.
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• LEARN TO DRIVE
• I
• It You Have Any Trouble What so ever •
• 4
• In Getting Driver license
•
6
Call
Tennessee Driving School
BR 5-3600
THAN'S
LOAN UFFICE
BARGAINS IN UNREDEEMED PLEDGES
SUITS • O'COATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF ‘'ALUE
176 & 178 BEALS STRUT JA 6-3300
Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For Individuals And Groups
CALL, WRITE or WIRE
CUSTOM TAILORS
H S
INC.
24$ Vim. Ave. 3A 7-9320
Memphis. Teaitestee
'MI Company Mahe Whet Us Ask le Aad
Creates Whet Yes Thisk OF
8th grade, and Mrs. R. E. Tate
9th grade.
Quotas for each homeroom
can be met through ads and
partrons in a Souvenir Pro-
gram. The president. M r s.
Eunice Jones and principal,
Daniel Ward urge the general
public to support this worth-
while project.
Club Organized
On Hamilton St.
L'della Scott, first alternate to "Miss Teenager." Standing,
from left, are Andrew Hill, Mr., James Talley. Gwendolsn
Davis, Peggy Braxton and Calvin Swannigan, first alter•
nate to "Mr. Teenager." (Withers Photo)
Findlay Galleries Hosts
Ballet Kick-Off Party
The Wally F. Findlay Galle- According to Mrs. Marshall
ries, 320 South Michigan Aveune I. Frankel, chairman of the
hosted the kick-off party for Board, the Chicago-Milwaukee'
the newly formed mid Ameri-lbased Ballet will announce the
ca Ballet at a special reception, members of the Advisory Corn -
held Tuesday. evening. The mittee to the Ballet, the Board
occasion also served as a proper of Directors for the Ballet, and
opening of a major exhibit
The Hamilton •heights lm-
provement Club was organized
on April 10, and its purpose is:
to urge residents of te areaj
to do something about litter,.
broken glass on the curb and
sidewlaks and to beautify the
area, and to give assistance to
the sick and needy in the
neighborhood.
The club was organized in
the home c); Mrs. Shed D.
Stanback, who was elected
president of the club.
Other officers include Mrs.
Terry Addison, Sr., treasurer;
Mrs. David P. Garrett, secre-
tary,and Mrs. J. Bell, bene-
volent chairman.
Other members taking part
in the organization of the club!
were Mrs. Edward DeBerry,
Mrs. Calvin Gardner, Mrs. E.
Mitchell, Mrs. E. Richmond,
Mrs. Eva Stanback and Mrs.,
Moses White.
of the Executive Committee.
RaCONDITIONED
ROYAL KMM
OFFICE TYPEWRITERS
WAS $79.50
NOW $595°
RECONDITIONED
LATE MODEL
UNDERWOOD
& REMINGTON
WIRE $129.50
$01RISO
NOW lour
PAY LIKE RENT I
$10.00 per month
COOPER OFFICE
EQUIPMENT, INC.
97 SO. SECOND Phone 526-3227
ATTENTION
CHURCHES
A%e 'mike ilie $iio,st ciss-
14)111 made III file
%' ("11(1
PULPIT
ROBES,
CHOIR
ROBES,
JUDICIAL
ROBES.
111..111 - 1 11111 JIM\
11111, 1,1 111)111
1.1‘111t 111
Franchier for aide in Memphis and slur IHlitig tetrth.,N
1 rade \lark Repsfrred
THE HOUSE of ROBES,ince
3505 Hester Avenue
735-57N Weephi1/4 Irm)0(st• 1)41 I I
BACK ON CAMPUS — M II
Priscilla Hayes, a sophomore
at LeMeyne-Owen College, re-
turned to the city Sunday from
New York where she went to
accept the 1.390 first prize
check for her winning short
story. The national contest was
sponsored hs Reader's Digest
and the t nited Negro College
Fund.
CAN YOU USE
MORE CASH?
CITY FINANCEg, CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS
MERE FOLKS LIKE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVICE
G I OF THE DAY::
I. —Airman Roman LaCoste,
son of Mrs. Rosemary Brown,
4402 S. Vincennes, whg, _II a s
completed basic trailers at
Lackiand AFB, Tex. Is re-
maining at Laekland forliain-
ing as a security policeman.
Airman LaCoste is a 160rad-
uate of Dunbar Vocational-High
School. His father, Roman
Woods. resides at 631 N.W. 15th
Pl., Decatur, Ala.
M▪ E▪ D
FOR RENT1
BEAUTY SHOPPE
Well equipped. Good Location
946-9280 324-9103
MOVING?
For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage, —
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS,'
are your very best buy in Memphis
Baked In Memphis by MemphIans
 rushed rush•d dolly to your I), g
i
Hogue & Knott supsupermarketfor
,max mum fnishness 
 , tvai hIV
Itegue & Kate.' 1:,1/4
Mamburger *
A(
or Hot Dog
BUN
8 to
pkg.
• 4
BREAD 27 t
BROWN N SERVE
ROLLS H17 j4e3 Ic<knaVe 2 7 4
U.S.D.A. HEAVY CHOICE
ROAST LB 69BEEFCENTER CUT CHUCK
LARGE MEATY
FRESH
HENS J to 6 LBAVG.
HOGUE & KNOTT
PURE PORK nu, cQ
SAUSAGE a BAG I ji
CENTERS &
1/4 PORK LOIN 69 c
ENDS LB
FRESH
HAMBURGER
4-L6. PKG. 59
OR MORE
LB.
MA BROWN
BLACKBERRY
PRESERVES 2
12-oz.
BLUE PLATE
CRUNCHY
PEANUT
BUTTER 12-oz.
GRADE A MED
EGGS 33
DOZ •.*:
PLE KEG
PP[AE
JUICE UT.
SIMPLOT HASH BROWN
POTATOES5
 LB.
BAG 8‘
CONTADINA
TOMATO SAUCE
154-oz. 23c
DIMON
•O
GREEN
CPEAS Hi 2/29 
MO RTON
CHICKEN.
BEEF
8.0715C
of v Y 
POT PIES
FEMININE NAPKINS
KOTEX 148-CT. REG.  59
HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 AOLLYWOOD 4321 SUMMER
3511 PARK 3384 N THOMAS 973 SO THIRI:
1578 LAMAR 332 SUMMER
Open Sundays for For Your Shopping Convenience 9 A M. to / P
1
A
6
9
Ii
, 
—,riure..C•46.101 illemillmenk•lworwis•Wor, ors.
Mb .100b .000 .01° 400
DEFENDER
••• Fr. Ow. -S. 000 .0. 000 010. • 0.
SATURDAY, MAY 16, 1979
CLASSIFIED Boy Scout Drive Ends
ADS At Scoutreach Dinner
have been different if he had
been exposed to the character-
building program that the Boy
Scouts have to offer.
Aside from Sheriff Morris,
Regional Scout execu-
' those seated at the head table deputy
---,-- 
included Billy Gamble, director tive Harold Steinkamp, presi-
A Scoutreacti Dinner was Scouting, what can be done of field service; Andrew -sun. dent of the Chickasaw Council.
HELP WANTED 
held on Tuesday, May 5, at. about it, and how to organize beam" Mitchell, owner of Club
the Club Paradise to climax Cub Scout pack or Boy Scout Paradise; Curtis Gray, North-
PART-TIME Radio A,ridutKer tor week a drive to expand the B o yl troop. Central scout executive; Wen-
ends. News and Ti J Combination. , SCOW! program in the North! It was reported that some dell L. Fent, South CentralSend tape and terrume to Program Di- 1 
rector, P.O. Box US. Memorise, Tenn. ' ,Central and South Central so institutions in the two dis- Scoutreach chairman; Coun-
mot. I Districts of the Chickasav0.ricts had agreed to sponsor cilman Davis, Earnest Abron,
1041 Walker at Cum m ingslCouncil.  packs and troops.! I North Central 
District chair-
School. Big 3 Bedrms. (all 14x15 Sheriff William N. Morris! A filmstrip, "What Road Will man; N. J. Ford, South Central
ft.), walk in closets, NEW kitch-, was the overall chairman. ThOle Take?" was shown. District chairman; Dr. Charles
en, bath, heat & wiring 3 years' Rev. N. Charles Thomas served! During his talk. Sheriff Mor- Dinkins chairman of Inner City
ago. Will have a beautiful new as chairman for the North! ris told about a man who was Council; Jack Lyon,, chairman Former world bantamweight
roof. Regular FHA or 235 Pro- Central District and Council-t first arrested at the age of 12, of Unit Committee 
Brotherhood — 
gram. Owner Pays Your Closing man Fred L. Davis was the ' and who now, at the age of 32, and Watell Hampton, 
North lchampion Lionel Rose of Aus-
Cost. chairman for the South Central has been arrested 75 times. Central assistant district 
scout tralla has asked promoter
'C Ogan Realtor de. 458-3373 District. : He said the man's life could executive. 
George Parnassus to get him
 a crack at the featherweight
887 So. Highland res. 363-8246 The purposes of the dinnerl championship if he can beat
were to discuss the needs foe Mexico's Raul Cruz impressive-
Also Bob Baker, Council com-
missioner; Sam Mays, Council
Organization and Extension
chairman: Dr. Sam Anderson,
Council Training chairman, and
Ralph Young, field director.
2249 LaRose. 2 bedroom brick
home. Pretty floors, plastered
walls. Just Redecorated Inside
& Out. Side Porch can be en-
closed. Beautiful tree shaded
back yard. Bethel Grove School
1,2 Block. Regular FHA or 235
Program. Seller Pays Your
Closing Cost.
'C' Ogan Realtor ofc. 458-3373
887 So. Highland res. 363-82445
MAY SPECIAL
714 INEZ. Spacious 7 room brick.
Clean. Neat, Garage and Shop. FHA
terms. Call 327-5678.
Allan Ferguson Agency, Realtors
514 S. Highland
— —
FOR SALE BY
U.S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION
689-91 Bethel (Duplex) S10,950
10 rooms. 2 baths, Frame/ wood
siding $250 Down
2031 Blikewood S14.500
rooms, 1 bath, BV $300 Down
233 Chewer Street $11,950
5 rooms. I bath, BV $250 Down
3464 Doggett S 9,500
5 rooms, 1 bath/asb $250 Down
2444 Kimball S10,950
5rooms,1 bat h,F RiAsb $250Down
21 West Norwood $13,250
6 rooms, 1 bath, Fr/Asb/Sting$250 Down
1136-38 Railton Avenue (Duplex)
10 rooms, 2 baths, BV $32,750
$1,750 Down
3389 West Redbud Road $122506 ,00,, ,s, 1 bath, BV/FR
$250 Down
1381 Standridge S 9.950
6 rooniK..1 bath, Asb $250 Down
1634 Sunset $ 6,950
4 rooms, I bath, Fr $1 50 Down
2296 Vollentine $18,950
8 rooms, 2 baths $450 Down
Long term, 84-5% Loans available
NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY
See Any Broker
HIDE GRAY HAIR
RUBIS
DOUBLE ACTION
/MORS GRAY MUt114
MESSES ORA PIACI
AT All DRUG STORES
• 
Get the Best
Used Cars From the
Get Mc•re Dealer!
O_am 1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444 .)
50,000 WATTS OF SOLID SOUL
THEO WADE 3-6:30 A.M.
Theres Only One"Bless My Bones"and WDIA's got him!
WDIA - 1070 - 24 HOUR SOUL
IFEDDERSSaviqgs
Celebration
SAVE up to $40.00 on the most famous air conditioner in the worldr
18,000 BTU's
wy$28495 "van.s on boos
23O and ZOO
Save Big on Fedders, the biggest name in air con-
ditioning. Fedders celebrates its 75th birthday with
four commemorative air conditioners. You cele-
brate with precious dollars saved when you buy one
of these Diamond Jubilee air conditioners now!
it Quiet Sound Barrier design
1111111111111111111111111111111
EXCEPTIONALLY POWERFUL . .
cools an entire floor of most homes where
adequate circulation exists.
I saviLI.0 1 saveJU save
lir Handsome front panel,
concealed controls
jr Hi (for super faSt cooling)
and Lo cool
• AdiustableautoMatic
thermostat
ir Advanced air direction
control
ir Reserve Cooling Powers
for extra hot days
-4r Powerful dehumidification
▪ BashableGermicidical
Filter
It Totally enciosedz nc•ciad
steel cabinet
23,500 BTU's I 14,000 BTU's 1 8,000 BTU's
'34495 I 244 I'18495
AU 5 StorPs FEDDERS, World's Largest Selling Air Conditioners
Open Do'].,'
8 A.M. to
9 P.M. ACE
[SUMMER
3431 SUMMER
•ID!amond Jubilee models compared to comparable capacity standard Geddiera models
appliance
WHITEHACiii14
4235 HWY. St SO.
Phone 324-4406 Ph.,,. 396-0115
I. I. GATLIN
FRAYSER 
3110 THOMAS
R  G.KitiKLE I. I  GATLIN it.
LAMAR POPLAR
2374 LAMAR 5237 POPLAR
Phone 3311-43$5 Phone 743-5370 Phone 612-1441
4
And J. B. Huskey, Scout ex-
ecutive; Richard Newcomb,
Regional Scout executive;
Snead Clift, assistant Scout
executive; Henry Brown
Rose -Seeks Title
INGLEWOOD, Calif. —( UPI)
ly in his next start.
Rose met with the Forum
promoter And said he wanted
his 10-round fight with Cruz
Saturday night changed to 12
rounds.
riTZ CREME COLOR SHAMPOO
Ad #7168-1 col x 16 L
TINTZ GRAY BLACK
EASY SHAMPOO RE-COLORS HAIR
strviikeit grAy Wiwi!. 01. 17
nuittn• Tints I rente color Shampoo makesbuk 10 years yuuncerl Pills in a tlfW
...At, even, lustrous black or Jet block shad*
tbst staiss•iii youthful lookinci ith only arca.iinsch.tais as nersite if.  hair snit,iiionsiziislile with twwly It! Ix or lit
si “lyt. it drurrallas
TINTI
s.
••••••.
•••••• •
•
•
fr-t
6.75 or. Family Size
Compare at 1.09
Creme Color Shampoo
WASHES GRAY AWAY
THI TRI-STATI DIPIIIIIDIR 91111W8STAIID DIRICTORY
The Tri•State Defender Gus De Sale Each Thursday At Ike Fellewieg Locitleas:
Al,. Grocery
926 K•r. Arc
Al•a•nalair Sundry
3$1 Leath
aolley's Drug Store
7547 Steed hr•nwr
Sell'. Sundry
943 Lauderdale S26-9940
Central Pr..cripHoe Shop
550 Vence
Ciantool Sundry
104 E. C•lhouri
Ford Rood Drivoirin
.1199 Ford Rood
Fort's Solon
729 Rend!.
Georg* Walker's N•ws
1101 Firesron•
Gltenvl•w Sundry
1 550 Notherrrood
Caldron's :rundry
2533 Pork Are. 324-9322
JAL Sundry
615 Vonc• Avenue
Jel Drive-In Grocery
1 560 S. Parkway E.
Jefferson Grocery
791 Horn Lok• Rd.
Jiffy Sundry
Park & c•Ile
Jiffy Sundry
2509 Pork Av• 452.3101
Jiffy Sundry
752 II. Dunlop
JO* Hong Groc
N•thiro wood & Wine,
Pork Kvoick Dries Inn Groh
261 Perk Av•
Bellevue 711 Drtve Inn Goo.
11104 S. liollevue
& Sundry
2119 Cholsoo Ar•
Pearson Grocery
3540 Worev•o Rd.
Kauffman Drivir-In Grocery
1 297 Louderdel•
i'filondyk• Food Center
1287 Vollentin• 276-9589
•
loodykis Sundry
1293 Voll•nolv• 272-3112
IL 14 Sundry
142 Silverage
McGowen Sundry
349 Vence
Mac Driv• I 01 1.1
367 Tilmon
Magnolia Sundry
2037 Boyle Ave
Moiled Sundry
448 Welker
M•trosis Grocery
2634 Pad, Aviv
M• Shan Sundt)800 Ma.
etee•I Laurier)
204 W. Brook s
Mont•s
On Mad i son
Nifty Sundt,'
Hamilton & Svposm•
News MART
All Oar-of-Town Papers
10 N. Main 526-9648
Hisal Sundry
WanC• & iscrudflirdilla South 3n41
Oroofis Drug VIII Sundry
1014 Mississippi 9420712 3092 Chislaire
Rosewood Piscataway Nifty Sundry
1911 Lootieedol• 2541 Supreme
Res* Lynn Sundry
429 S. Odeon*
Senders Drug Co.
565 S. Parkway E. 948-4521
Rvas•II R•soll Dr.".
2445 Chelsea
S iver Star Dries-In Ciro.
178 W. Mitchell Rd.
Ssymor• Sundry
Vonc• & Lauderdale
Suburban Drug
752 E. McL•more 941.4576
Swazi', Drugs
•2192 Chelsea 276-2511
Smith Sundry
1447 Florida
Smith's T  ServIc• Ste
337 Mitchell Rd.
Stennett• Sundry 
44$ Welke, A 
Trigg Avenue Sundry
455 E. Trigg
Suerez Phormecy
1016 Themes
525-881) - 526-9727
Triple A Sundry
303 Vonc•
Worse Supoornork•o
226 W. Brooks Rood
WORLD NEWS CO.
All Out-of-Town Pap•rs
115 Monroe Ar• 526.9920
Lone., Sundry
20116 Chola..
lintel. Sundry
652 Richmond
Well inywn Strike. Sundry
911 S. Wellington
Prescon Dross
S. Billlevre & G111
littl• Lilo Sundry
1619 Lethem
General Drugs
281 W. Mitchell
ile•ws veneer
Kreger S. 3rd
Wows V•nclet
Mein or Linden
N•ws V•nder
Mein at Vance
News Veneer
Main at Colhioun
News Vender
Kropp Airways at Lamer
V.A. Hospital Vendor'
Vies Senctrie•
3013 Johnson An.
Wellington Sundry
Wadl ington
251 E. Nicl•meto
STORES HOURS OPEN 10 A.M.-9:30 P.M. DAILY
CLOSED SUNDAYS
save plenty on your
RB
with these coupons!
Ckliliretes•
LSGIPS rPIA4Sft
ir7-171=1""irtriT
CREST TOOTHPASTE
434'
WITH COUPON
Limit I. Good .5116 only
"' 4%77r. •717717577:
. *If • • 1.
*4,11%14;V
WOOLWORTH TISSUE
.Strong. 2-ply 5/1.,White, coloredCompare at 39f
WITH COUPON
Eimit 5. Good 5116 only
•
I', II it 1'61' cm'
If
air
IMO
".".•••
• 
PRELL SHAMPOO
.Farntly size bottle or tube
.Leaves hair easy to manage
.Compare-at 1.39
WITH COUPON
/, Good 511t) only
88e
RIGHT GUARD DEODORANT
.7 or. Aerosol Can
.Helps prevent underarm odor
.Compare at 1.59
WITH COUPON
Limit I. Good 5116 only
7T
• • e.g.': '4
GET SET HAIR SPRAY
.13 oz. Aerosol Can
.Regular, hard-to
-hold
or super 2/88e
.Compare at 99/ ea.
WITH COUPON
Limit 2, Good 3/16 milt!
"REV673%
Prompt Professional
PRESCRIPTION
SERVICE
Lowest Possible Prices!
Say "Charge it"
,P
EASTGATE, 5100 Park Avenue
SOUTHGATE, 1833 So. Third Street
GATEWAY, 3230 Jackson Avenue
